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 A' KENTUCKY NEW
ONE DOLLAR Ai YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, JUNE 10. MIS.
MR. BOALES REPORT. BRAVE SAILORS'
Oescnbes Condition of Local
Market.
TALK ABOUT TOBACCO
Cetwonms and Grasshoppers Mre Feasting 02
a Full Crop.
RECEIPTS AND SALES DURING THE MONTH
Hopkinsville. Ky., J as 3. 1898.
Ere -nit New ERA:-
£h14 week's bales wag the banner
week of the market for the season, both
in quantity and quality taking the
breaks through.
Qaaitty Bette/.
The quality a as largely better than
anaignie this year, and the prices were
fug maintalued ma all grades of lugs
atiJ leaf There wee quite a quantity
of leaf bold between 10 and 16c which
clearly shows that planters should aim
for maality and not quantity, as it does
not pay to raise I. e, 3 and -V: tobacco.
Bat rather make. the planter looser
only for liege and then there should be
but little sole for lees than 3 to 4e.
which if made goo I would readity
bring. The planting is largely done of
a full average crop and the cut worms.
gresehoppers, dee , are lotting no time
eating.
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' David Beard Graves, the flve-monts'•
old sou of Mr. and Mrs. Will E. Graves,
died last Saturday at the residence of Mr,
Genres% E. Grave., where funeral nerd'
ces were helii :nut Sunday at ten o'clock
a in. Tire sympathy of the entire coin -
meetly i,oee out to the bereaved par-
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Broker.
Webb is the man you want to see when
you want Buggies.
•••
Their tobaoco.
Shelton & West sold seven hogsbeads
of tobacco on the Hopkinsville market
the other day. averaging $11. They put
up over 100,000 pounds at both of the*
factones, one in Allegree and the other
near Wick's store, Chrietian county.
They have prized six..y•nine hogshead!
-Allegree note.
Notice-
All persons holding claims against the
estate of Aaron Knight, deed., will file
them with me properly proven and verb
fi-wl on or before the llth day of Jun' ,
ISSIS Fa sit Rivas,
wild It. Master Ooas. 0.0.0.
Child Dies.
eats.
LOOK: A STITOR IN NIEL,
Saves nine. flugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acta on the liver,
tones up the system. Better than Quin
ins Guaranteed, try it. At druggists
1100 and 01 00 bottles.
COURT BEGAN MONDAY
Cirrait Court began Monday morning
with Judge Cook presiding, and Corn.
Inotiwealth's Attorney Ilowell ready to
begin:his dales. The following grand
; .iary was Impaneled:
Thomas W. Williams, Foreman
W Ikeda', W. I Scaltee,
. D. Jameson, R F Pool,
Morris 011a011, ooL, L D. Gary,
9.0. Davis,
IL 0. Garrott,
W. T Vaughn,
B.uakhead Dade,
Thomas Dade.
Judge Oook delivered an able and
comprehensive charge, after which
court adjourned tint!' Tuesday.
_
0. B. Webb for extra fine little light
buggies.
74r Sale.
The Biddle farm located on i the Rua-
Oellville pike about two and &belt miles
Item of Hopkinsville. Ky., containing
about 100 acres, well watered, about 30
acres in timber. Improvement'', a
dwelling of two rooms, splendid frame
barn, well suited for a stook farm, mar-
ket garden or dairy. Will sell at a bar•
lain and on easy terms and time.
Alt&w2mos. E G. teethe, Agent
miALL WOMEN
Niro-we,' et
all the pain
andsickneseftem
which women
eider Is caused
by weakness or
derangement In
the organs of
menstruation.
Nearly •./ways
when a woman Is not well these
organs are affected. But whoa
they are strong and hsia:thy a
woman is very seldom sick.
MC tER
IfleofrdUl
Is nature's provision for the regu-
lation of the menstrual fuection.
It cures all •• female troubles." It
Is equally effective for the girl to
het teens, the young wife with do-
mestic and maternal cares. and
this woman approaching the period
known as the " Change of Life."
They all need it. They am all
lesneditted by It.
Pa dews In eases requiring special
addresi. ryinf STrePkoel
Atelvigory upeptement.
s
Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chola-
sears. Tem.
efitsetiOses
111011. I. NOM Trees, Iles., owe
• 
- eyelets. mune new opre irespese
Ii.,Sine etatt  s"d‘g4trtara 
ealren came het and ION 1141*I.
3am hemp as Gaup of Las.
-
• .
Is the place to get them! To save mone- for the p-ople is our desire:LA
We wish to make the months of May and June "money months" for cur'
many cuatomerp. While wea,re in war, remember we are waging war on high prices. NOTE EACH ARTICLE.
NWASH, GODS ARE READ!!
eed
IMOIMM.1=1'
We've all the latest style Fabrics mid Color' MS,
at prices that are as attractive as the goods.
Nice Sbeer Lawns, fast color
Lace, Stripped %Muslim; aua
Dimities; beautiful deaignse
wortb 7 12e a yard .... .. . i
Elegant Sheer quality Dimi-
ty, floral deeigua and stripes
worth I oe a yard. .... .....
Smell Organdy, Dotted Masi
lime Fine Dimity and Lnppeti
Cloths,' and worth- a great I
deal more; only 
Estraordioary values in '
Organdy, Tambour, Nov.
:•npor,ed Organdies and
4, -4 w isms ; wortth Me•
r9 Only .... .. ..... ..
ead Itegalar 3:ic grade Mul. ' 54
'
' Good yard-wide Percales, 711
ONLY C ONLY.. . 
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Admiral Sampson in
Port says that fotir ti
sailors volcnteered t
vices yestesday
ed for volunteers to t
Merrimac into tile t
of Santiago harbor at
tie her right under t
toy's fort. batteries.
4. —
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I scut-
he 0110-ene
New Coal 'Ford.
Perkins & Viiliamgon trill' transfer
men have opened amoal Ill m (stroier
of Sib and Water streete, fortnerly oc-
cupied by A. "H. Goottivete They han-
dle the Powderly coal, the beih on rim
market. headquarters for Hopkinsvill.,
Transfer Company. Telephone 101-2
dit w It
--ea-
VO tES TO COIN SILVIt.
[USUAL TO NEW ESA
Washington, D. 0., June 4 -By a vote
of yeas 48, nays 31, the Senate passed
the Walcott ameudmeut providing for
the coinage of of tue silver seignot age
in the Treaeury of not lees thee $4,000,-
000 a mouth until $30,00,000 'hall have
been coined, certificates againet this to
be issued after the bullion ii coined.
The following Republicans *cited af-
firmatively ;
Chandler, Clark, Hanebrotath, Per-
kites, Pritchard, Shoup, Tharallou, War-
ren auk Wolcott. '
Gray and Lindsay,' known as hold
Democrats, voted for the suneedmeut,
and Caffery. Gorman and !Murphy,
Democrats, voted against it. !I
Allen succeeded in having change
made in the amendment "directing" the
Secretary to coin dollars. fief said he
did not want thv Treasory to evade the
statutes. The amendment adopted is
not satifactory to the silver men and
Jones of Arkansas, gave notice. that
later he would move to substitute the
committee provetion.
Pettigrew and ethers pointed out that
under the Walcott amendmeuOt would
take nearly two years to noin the
ignorage.
WANTED SALESMEN. -Bofh 'fecal and
travelling to sell our lubricating oils
and greases, either as a epeeist, or side
line. Salary or commission. Special
inducements to hustlers, •
THE EMPIRE OIL p0 ,
iet Cleveland, 0.
•
Gish & Garnee.'s Wild Goeise Lini-
ment cores rheninatism and neuralgia.
11 Touches the Spit. At all druggists.
Webb will give you a better' Buggyfor
the money than any one.
Accidents.
In April there were 125 railrmed acei
dente in this coautry, in which eighteen
persons were killed and forty-eight it-
jared. Not a passenger was killed dur-
iug the month, all being employes.
A good lot of nice family horses cheap
at Layne's stable.
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famoinAppnance ine4Retne41ca of
the Erie Mod wail Co. new I. rute ant time
offered on trial +About et at nee 'a ..ny
honest MAD. Not a dollar to be paid
In advance. rum Iltffinis of Iih-rma
er Saceescs In Old or Youue. Manhood
Fully Beevired. Bow io Enlarge and
Strengthen week, Untieveloree Pole ios
of Body. Absolutely unfailing 1114 ,Me
Treatment No C. I. D. or rah. r scheme.
• plain offer by • firm Of high stand.ng.
C0.6t4tr4FinlIV'T.ERIE MEDICAL 
IlL
American Heroes Sank the
Merrimac.
NO BRAVER DEED IN ALL HISTORY
[SPECIAL TO MON (ERN.' I
Port Au Prince, June 4.--The bravest deed of the
whole war was done :yesterday, at ithe entrance to
the harbor of Santiago de Cuba.
BRAVE MEN VOLUNTEER.
It was decided that eight men would be enough to manage the big ship, so
Admiral Sampson callid for eight volunteers for the hazardous undertaking.
Many times the number needed volunteered, but finally Ensign J. R. Y. Blakely,
an officer of the Merrimac, and seven sailors were selected.
These men all know that if they were not blown up by the torpedoes and .sub-
marine mines they were certain to be captured by the Spaniards or probably shot
from the forts after they had scuttled the ship and jumped into the water to avoid
the mines that their sinking ship might explode.
HEEDLESS OF DANGER.
They cared naught for the danger. Getting a long start they rapidly ran the
Merrimac over the first line of sub-marine mines and 300 yards; into the entrance
of tbe harbor.
Turning the vessel across the channel they scut-
tled her.
As she went down the eight brave Americans
leaped;into the sea and were captured by the Span-
iards-:-just as they expected to be in the event 'they
were not killed.
ALL THE WHILE THESE MEN' WERE DOING THIS ALMOST UN
PARALELLED AOT OF HEROISM THE FIRE OF DOZENS OF GUNS
FROM SPANISH rota BATTERIES WAS PLAYING UPON THEM AND
WHILE THEY WERE-IN THE WATER THE SEA WAS CHURNED BY
SHOT AND SHELL.
MAT BE EXCHANGED. •
ALREADY A MOVEMENT IS ON FOOT TO EXCHANGE EIGHT SPAN
1SH PRI9NERg FOR THESE BRAVE MEN.
Ensign Blakely will be promoted, and as the sailors can't become officers, the
government will recognize their services ley paying them a big bounty.
THHICCDNVENTIONS THE SCHOOL CENSUS.
Preciect, county and distri •t e inven
tions will be held in this, the Second
Congreedonal district, the latter part of
this menth, to nominate a candidate for
Congress.
Alien's Cinch. 7ACTS AND FIGURES.
Nit asCmach interest as usual is being
taken in the matter o sing to the fact
that there is only one announced candi-
Miss McDaniel Finishes Her Repart For the
date-the Hon. Henry D. Allen, of
Union county. It is not likely that h•
will meet with any opposition at all.
It is t.ince to call the attention of th•
Democe its to tem dates of these con yen
tions. By the terms of the official call
issued 1 y the district committee, which
met in dopkineville April 19. at each
voting mace in all of the enmities in tie
S scowl (emigre:tool:al dietriet, a precinct
convete ion will be held at two o'clecl
p in on June 23 for the purpose of ap-
polutinedelegates to a county comae'
tern which will in turn appoint dele-
gates to a district convention, called t(
nominate a Democratic cendidate for
Congo:as.
Each precinct, it was decided, would
be alloyed one delegate vote for each
fifty sores and fraction over 25 cast fin
the Bryan electors in 1s116; provided.
that each precinct should have at least
one delegate vote.
The delegate votes of the county wiliAdmiral Sampson, desiring to block the entrance be "prerated" or divided in sncli a Mall
to Santiago harbor, decided to send the big coal ship per as to express the will of the vottrs,
as shosu by their votes in the precinct
Merrimac into the entrance and sink her cross-wise conventions. The represention of the
several counties was fixed upon the basisthe channel, so that none of Cervera's torpedo-boat
of one delegate vote for each 200 votes
destroyers could slip Out and annoy him at night. il.and fraction over 100 votes cast for
Bryan electors in 1896.
All persons who supported the Bryan
electors in 1e96 and all persons who de-.
sire to go into the regular Democratic
organization, and who will agree to
support the nominee of the convention,
and all persons who are not 21 years of
age, but who will be entitled to vote at
the November election, 1898, and who
will agree to support the nominee of the
conveetion are entitled to vote in the
precinct convention.
The delegates chosen at the precinct
cony talon on Jane 25th, will meet in
county convention at their respective
county seats at 2 o'clock p. in. ,Monday
June e7, 1898, and appoint delegates to
the di -trict convention which is called
to assemble in Henderson on Wednes-
day, Jane 19, 1898, at 1 o'clock p. m.
The Representation.
The representation of the several
counties in the district convention will
be as follows: Christian, 16; Daviess,
33; Hancock, 5; Hnderson, 20: Hopkins,
17; MeLean, 7; Union, 16; Webster, 12
Necessary to a choice, 511 and a frac-
tiou.
The Modern Beauty
Thrives on good food and ennehine,with
plenty of exercise in the open air. Her
Thrin glows •sith health and her face
blooms with its beauty. If her system
needs the cleansing action of a laxative
Bears the
Signature
Of
The Kind You Han Always klithi
remedy, she ZIQP9 the gentle and pleas
mfora Fig Syrup 0o. only. , Ifalit Syrup of Figs made by the Cali : tin C
.1 Valuable Stock Farm for Sale. OPIUM, CHUM AND COCAINE HABITSI have a Fine Stock Farm 10 milesWest of Hopkinsville near the CeruleanSprings road that I want to sell at
sacrifice and on easy terms For further
particulars apply to Polk Canister, Hop-
kinsvitle, or to me at Gordotiville,Lnaan
county, Ky. B. W. WALES
; A radical, positive and permanent cure
guaranteed in 5 deys. Absolutely harmless.
No "tapering off" process-No substitu-
tion method. ,Pee=leyeeer'e ""le
• R. A. GUNN. M.D.
'
; 41 , Ctr•-et. Nen, vork Pty.
40.
THE AMES BUGGIES.
The Ames Buggies, made at Owens-
boro, Ky., are to-day the best buggies
for the money on the market. They
have the style, finish and draft over any
buggy brought to Hopkinsville or made
in Hopkinsville. We will place them
side by side with any buggy in this city,
even at higher prices, and guarantee
them to out-last, out-wear, and ont-run
any so-called high job sold in this city.
We have some low grade buggies at a
much cheaper price, such as Delker and
others of similar grade, but we recom-
mend the Ames, something we can guar-
antee. lf it Is a rubber tire jib you
want we have them. Give us a call.
J. B. FOLEY & CO.,
II e Main St., Hopkinsville. Ky
Forbes & Bro. have in
stock a lot of new and
good McCormack binder
and mower blades which
they will sell at 25 per 52 Chicago & St. Lents
cent dist. This is your 42 malt
chance. Forbes 45c Bro. :4, Fast mlintnemot„
. arrives
0:36 a. TV
10:18 a. m
9:48 p. on.
b :25 p. mu
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FLGAI
And Mayon's Big Store
5c worBestjair212wcisdise,Percales, ai
ONLY ... . ..... 433C
71c NEW MADRAS Cloth 102 ONI V.
 0 C 
1 tra fine Madras Cluth
worth IN ete a yard, 12'2cONLY2 
1C 
1 Volum Suiting., the
2 lii:e Int
•w thing for suits arm 5c
Sc 
" Tliffets "Icighan" I 2LY
rIOC64 See Our WHITE GOODS and Elegant Oltighatus, oi
I Ce-,
N Men's Furnishing Goods.
;EA inch turkey lied Daman worth 30 cts per yard, for '21 rents
efr 58 inch Bleached Damask f r 
,a172 inch Linen amaelt, wo th #1 00, for 74 cents
73I4-inch Turkish Towel for 
D 
22i cente
60:4
• umis 1 /rowdy - made, In
••ermany. • , . ,
peel Itieyele Mairiews,
leaek ; %mirth ley'
ONLY ,
HIRES,
N Kid Gloves
new eheeks,
ONLY ..
N We handle the ce4ebrated line
‘,7-1of Foster, Paul tki. Co.', which are
flithe best manufacture I.4 )ur 1.50 Gloves at -
Our 1.25 Gloves at - - 1.00
If Our 1.00 Gloves, Which de-
fy competition at - 90 ets
We have all the latest shades.
09 cents
_
Our Clothing
GROWS
In favor. Its popularity has
not been achieved through
any ae('ident, but by reason
4)1 Inherent qualities.
Front cloth to finish it pos-
.
lutsses a stVle
ly su1Iposig1 to belong oul,
to high pr11'4741 eirthing
Ofily necessa?y to see th ,
,fiits we offer at13, $10 an.
$12, to ho pleased wit
3 bell% lolee wemeeney
stear then) to he thortolvlil.\
satisfied that it is vvell made,
re-stains its shape and set, and
has great (Inlaid! ity.
JNO. MOAYON
Dress Goods
We have the most beautiful
line of Ladies' Dress Goods that
ever was ex hibito4I before in Hop-
kinsvillir. (fur strongest fortifi-
cation ! To see them is to admire
them. We bought them in pat-
terns, and we have marked them
so low they are in reach of all.
ONLY 
 in stilt 50coMen's Fancy Shirts,
or eat
Shirts: worth 50c,
Men's White Unlaundred25c 75c 01ONLY Merie Pleated Bosom Shirts,the latest style ale' t ffect .
Others that are siuiply teme 000s
Men's Underwear.
65o a suit, for ...
Egyptian Balbriggan, worth 50(.‘,1
Extra Fancy leretieh lialbrig ORgan for 50e a garment, or snit  
Shoes and Slippers. 0;
Comprieitto n11 the latest style's of the swum, will be offer( for pair"
et prices that will entiquer tempest Mose Below see peep few of the N' 1
.iny Intritrin•• offered In this sale:
\'ilI buy eltoiete of neer twenty five 'Oyler' of lettliete ()s-
tored, $trap Slippers, Soutli••ril Button or Prime, All orteLA
either Tan or Black, cloth (Jr Isle tripe, ally ton ilisilred.
Ctsi\ivial' .1i! 1; I th1( 1 111%1 i I' ; . I / 1St 1 1 )'7111iili I 111:(1)..4a:LVIls;
Will tar choice of nutnertnes styles of Tan or Illnek‘'
Oxford Ties, hand-made, Tan or Black, Southern But Li)
tons, hand-made ; also Prince Alberts; in fact, you can‘k,
get at this price, at this sale, 113014 anything in a bow Shoe or Slipper.
Will buy eholce cif any our High Grade (Afore Ties,
elouthirn Buttons, Prince Alberta, Juliets and Patent
Leather Ox fords.
150
2.25
Christian County and City of
Hopkinsville.
Present School Year.
1 HEALTHFUL INCREAiE SHOWN IN TOWN.
Miss }<elle McDaniel, Superintendent
rf Christian Comity Schools, has com-
pleted her summary of the reports wade
ey the district enumerators of the city
ind county for the school year ending
tune 30, 1898.
Correct Rerort.
The report, which war. forwarded
t few Mays ago. to State Superin-
tendent Davi-lame is as correct as con1•1
possibly be made, for greet care and
much time has been spent in its prepar-
then. The cenrue shoe s a stall titli-
ng IT from last y• ar Iii the county.
Nils Is due to the fact that many fami-
lies hove mow d to town, as is shown by
the considerable increase in the city.
All cf the Totals.
Christian county, not including the
city of Hopkinsville, bas the following
number of children between the ages ctf
6 and 20: White males, 2.67.s ; females,
2,493; total, 5,171. Colored males, 2,-
228 ; females, 2,315; total, 4,543. Whole
number in the county: Male, 4,906;
female, 4,808; total, 9,714. This is fifty
less than were reported last year in the
county outside the city.
The city reports as follows: White
male, 477; female, 514 ; total, !int ; col-
ered males, 443; females, 560; total, 1,-
003. Whole number in the city, males,
1920; fenfales, 1074; total, 1,994 This is
103 more than were enrolled last year.
The whole numbir of pupil children
in the city and county is males, 5,826;
females, 5,882; total, 11,768.
Divisions of Districts.
Of the 91 white districts in the coun-
ty 17 are first clue, 31 are second class
and 43 ere third-class. Of the 54 col-
ored school districts 34 are first-data, 9
are second class and 11 are third-class.
The White Plume
of Henry of Navarre guided hie
army in bad mid the Rai Cries
onJostesores BELLAIX)Nak PLairrzes
wts that tit 7 are excellent nem e
others: they lead the way. For all
weakness, pain, an 1 every ailmeat
eapable of oat real treatment, they
oe maemael. Try them and learn
what a I micert plaster is. None
genuine without the Ited Crow,
JOhI.O' A JOHNSON,
Mar emakta, New tors.
NOCTH ROUND.
No. 55 Aoconi'dation departs 6:15 a. m
" 113 Fast line 
 " 6:35 a. on
" 51 Mail " 5:13 p. to
" 91 New Orleans lim. • f 11 :18p. on
NORTH
Urn.
I Meree Work Shirts, mden'd t1411 plat" front'25c
Men's Furnishing Goods!
br
$1
;pea.rl buttons, good length... 50c
Shirts Linen Bosom,
White Unlaundred 50
worth $1 00, for 
Men's .Night Shirts.
Made of good Muslin, with elli•
broidered roller and cuffs, ern-
3.00
Lace Curtains
The new net curt ai n with (Iain-
ty border IS a tlivorite now. We
show inore than fifty patterns of
curtains. Look at. these prices :
49c, 75c, 98e, 99e, $1.25, 1.35,
1.00, 1.50, 1.75, 1 89, 1.95, 1.98,
2.20, 2.25, 2.4M, 2 75, 2.95, 2.9M,
3.95, 3.98 and 4.75 a pair.
Shoes
At Ow prices rioted. above on
shoes, it \still take us but a very
'few days t4) close out our entire
lot, so don't, think too long abou
'it, but coma at onee and see the
goods. -and if you don't think
them all good values don't buy.
They are all up-to-date.
Every one vistiting our store will meet with courteous and polite treatment, and shrewd investors should know
enough of the reputation of John Moayon to bo sattified with goods bought of us.
3101IN MaTON
r.4206 and 208, South Main Street. Honkinsville Ky.0
6;e4.)'W)Z) SSS,S(Sr4SeSSASS)Sli SSSS'4 SSSSSSSSSSSSSSZ
HI AND MEM.
A Prisoner Waiting to be
Hacked by Time's
Scythe.
Thousands Whose Situations
Are Scarcely Less Terrible
May Easily and Readily Find
Help.
A man lies flat on his back, bound so that
he cannot rm., e ii., inch. lie is in • dun-
geon, at first dark as a well, but ins few min-
utes a light in the ceiling, far up, shows a
niechanical figure of Time with his scythe.
The figure descends slowly, the scythe
swinge, and the prisoner realizes that unless
sortie unexpected help should come, he will
I, e slowly cut to pieces. What followed is
told by Edgar Allen Poe in the fantastic
story called "The Pit and the Pendulum."
The man awaiting the approach of a
dreadful death is a type of a large class of un-
fortunates who, cut:0'1;10d in the strangling
coils of an octopus, have lost all hope of free-
dom. This muster is Morphine. Perhaps
the victim is yet reveling in that glorious
state of exhilaration which follows the first
use of the drug. If so. like the man in Pea
story, lie has not notieed the light in the ceil-
in.; and is unaware of his danger. Maybe
the disease has progressed so far that the
sufferer maims a weak ness of the heart's ac-
tion. that the general health is feeble, the
body poorly nourished, the sight double.
This is soon followed by a peculiar twitch-
ing, of the mutes, a nunibneds of the hands
and feet and the utter Collipse of the
nervous systein. The victim nose becomes
tentless and uneasy. A feeling of despond-
ency seizes him. This mental depression
increases as tie course of treatment after
another fails otterly. The future is dark
and filled wth gloom. Days of wretched.
noes follow m4ghts. of horror in endless pro.
cession. Hi utter 1 elplessress to rid him-
self of the indubus adds to his misery. The
terrible eflea .s of the timidly drug become
more and ore apparent. Deeper and
deeper he sinks into the mire df despair,
until all h pe of ever being anything
but a slave i bondage is abandoned. Re-
morse and arehension take possession of
his mind, analthe temptation to end his mis_
VOLUME XXVIII, NO. 47
erable existence becomes almost overpower.
But there are few situations completely
hopeless. Pee's paeoner was rescued a lien
the bWillging scythe was closeto hid hmagt,
and the victims ,if the Morphine habit and
their shattered nerves are restored tot he en-joyment of life by a proem of treatment
which has been perfertel by R. A. GOOF, M.
D., 41 laet 2ist street, New York City, and
wheel has yet to receird its first failure. It
is not a "tapering off" oe substitution pro-
cess. It is as harmless to it is painless. It
does away with all desire fir the erne, and
quickly restores the shattered nereous sys-
tem to its normal condition. It treats the
condition ass disease and not es a habit. It
Is scientific and eueresafuL For ball particle.jars address as above,
azs:aers&
imimmimis
DO YOU THINK it a good sdheme to pay $117 irli59
somebody else $9.00 for a SADDLE that we,
will sell you for .
. .
. I •
e t4p,
What Do You Think?
•
some one else $5.50 for a LAP-ROBE that we
will sell you for
DO YOU REGARD it as good policy to pay A. 3594
DO YOU THINK it thrift to buy
NESS elsewhere, when on ever,
chase you make we can
a
mg: SaveYouMolley?N
e?It will not only pay you well, but it will please us to have you call
and see our stock.
F. A. Yost &Co.
EXCLUSIVE HARNESS AND
SADDLERY HOUSE.
SZZZZZZt
: Hopkinsville, Ky. d)
'01T1TITI/M11111M1111/11,11MITM111111t/MMMU
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Your Opportunity.
We have decided to wind up our CLOTHING business' inHop-
kinsville, and-wish to call your attention to the fact that we are
now selling this immense stocik of Clothing at New York manufact-
urers' cost. This is undoubtedly a great opportunity for you to
save money, If you are, or exie ct to be, in need of anything in our
line. This is no humbug or h bbub sale, but actual sale ti) clear up
our stock. We have an immInse'stock of goods on hand, amount-
ing to $25.000, and you can gt suited in most anything you wish.
Will be load that you call an1 examine our stock and get some of
M the prices. Thanking you all Vor all past favors, we are,
or-- Truly 'ours, Etc.,
a
a
E MAMMOTH I
C1ez,t1i.133.-csir,saki.c:..3,4:34:„.
WHORL tROY
- TO-
CALIFORNIA
•
It -
These are syn-
nyins for per.
ection in car-
iage manufac-
ure. We bave
old them for
ears to that
rade that want
he best that 
money can buy. Drekers you all knot', and Sechler's
too. They need no commendation. We buy in car
lots and sell cheaper thereby. We pave some low
priced goods Euger and in Ames' male.
lob
EE NO
BINDER WINE.
ew Twine from New Mills."
Buy your twine now. We will adv4ance the price
again in a few days, as it has gone up 4t the factories.
Forbes de Bro.
NEW ORLEANS
lu mtinection with the,Southern Parities
THRot'OH WEEKLY TOUllIST
SLEEPINO CAR leaving Oincitinntt
and Louisville nu I. 0.,11. R. fast "New
Orleans Limited" train EVE1111'
THU ttliDA 1' for Los Auaeloe and gee
Francisco without change The Lim-
ited also commis at New Orleans dsily
with expreem trait{ for the termitic ()cut
on Tumidaya and Salters:lays with
the
bunset Limited Annex
of the Southern Pacific, giving special
through servier to San Francisco. Al
round trip tourest tickets to Ualifot nia
reading via hIm ois Central R. R. per-
mit ef stop over at New Orleans. Tick-
ets and fall informatice concerning the
above can be had of agents' of the Cen-
tral and connectiog
W. A. KELLOND, A. G. 1'. A ,Louisville
A. H. Hsesom G. P. A., Ohicago
FixL 4CHMITT Age:It
Hopkinsville, Ey.
new patterns,
STHE NEW ERA.
-PUBLIHMIKO BY-
Era Printing & Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOW*, Pritli4••1•
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, HopionsTille, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
Iteenved at the pasIonIce in Hopkinsyille
as second-Masa mall matter
Friday, June 10, 1898.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES:-
One tech, first Insertion 
u0•3 Inch, coke moat 
One inch, tare. months 
One Inch, six mouths. 
One inch. one year 
11W$00
600
SOU
1600
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at Moodie...
Vanden& advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
sollected quarterly.
All adyertisymenta Inserted without spec-
ified time will be charged for until ordere
d
041L.
Aunouricementa of Mori-Mars and Deaths,
Sot eiseeeding live linea, and notices 
of
suer, a ue published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Reeiolutions of Respect,
amid 01.11064 similar noticeio, Live omits per line
.
- 
CLUBBING RATES: -
The Wcegi.3 New E.t.a and the following
paver OD* year:
weekly ctueincinnan enquirer .41 
semi-Weekly ht. Louts Republic .
weisil- Weekly lobe- De modrai.  ITS
Houle And !arm 
WIir Louisville Dispatch
Ladle. home Journal
Telco- a- Week Courier-Journal ..... I eu
Trt- Weekly Now York World ..... I 0.)
special clubbing rates with a.uy magas' 041
or newspaper published In the Culled mates
1W
1 9D
COURT DIRECTORY.
C mom Cotner -First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember
edusterziter Cocrae-Second Mondays
In Jannary. April, July and October.
Twat. Goose-First Tuesday in April
and october.
CoirrT 0OURT -First Monday in every
mecca
A Mistaxe.
On the dret page of title paper appear,
an ancouni of time sinking of the Mena
mac at aenttago. Instead of Kneign J
Ii I llatkely, se the telegram haw, it
was Lieut. Richmond Pearson Hobson,
of Greensboro, Alabama. who planned
and executed the most heroic deed
known in naval warfare.
TOO MUCH HASTE.
the following editorial-which the
• powers that be would do well to heed
-is clipped fro...n the St. Louis Repub-
lic of last Friday
-No harm can be done by harking
back a Sew weeks and renewing ac-
qamntance with the proceedings of
Congress which resulted in a declare-
tton of war between the United States
and the Kingdom of Spain.
"On April 25 Congress adopted a joint
resolution in these words 'Be it en-
acted, etc. First-That war be and
the same hereby is declared to exist and
that war ham existed since the 21et of
April. A. D., fti98, including said day,
between the United States of America
and the Kingdom of Spain. Second-
Thai the President of the United States
be and he is hereby directed and em-
powered to use the entire land and na-
val forces of the United States and to
call Into actual service of the United
States the militia of the several States
to omen an extent as may be necessary
to carry this act into effect.'
"Proceeding that declaration, Con-
great on April 19 peened a resolution de-
eiaring that the people of Cuba are
and of right ought to be free and inde-
pendent,' demanding in the name of
the United States that the Government
of Spain at once 'relinquith its authori-
ty and government in the island of
Cuba and withdraw its land and naval
forces from .0uba and Cuban waters.'
While adopting this resolution, Con-
gress also distinctly disavowed the wish
or intention of this Government to ex-
ercise sovereignty over Cubs any longer
than was absolutely necessary so estab-
lish a stable goverument for the people
of the island.
• Nowhere in the proceedings of Oor -
gross which led up to the declaration of
hostilities can there be found the faint-
est Intimation also we were to wage a
war of oonquest and aggerandizeanent
On the •_xintrary, the debate which pre-
ceded action was characterised by stren-
uous and eloquent disavowals of ee/lish
purposes on the part of the United
States Government. It was to be a war
for humanity We were to set the world
a new standard in war. We were to
&bile strictly by the traditional policies
of this Government in the matter of as•
alerting our right to safeguard the peat,
and orderly progreai of the New Werth.
and we were not to seise territory by
the forms of arms and add It to the na-
tional domain.
"It is feared that the executive au-
thorities at Washington are not abiding
strictly by the spirit which animated
Congress and the people in entering
upon this war for humanity. Our
armies are being prepared on a scale
suggesting permanent occupation of
former territory of Spain seven thous-
and miles from oar shores, and also to
lay siege to Porto Rico and permanently
hold that rich posseerion.
"In other words, there are signs that
the wet fever is about to carry us far
from the original mimeses for whiicli
we took up arms and So which we stand
pledged before the world.
The freedom of Cuba is being efl'ected
under a logical extension of the Monroe
Doctrine. That principle is not embod-
ied in any written statute. It is merely
a declaration of what our religions
ought to be to the nations of the New
World_ Still, it has the force of a law
regularly enacted.
"From the earliest days of the Repub-
lic an unwritten law has governed us.
That Is against territorial expansion
that is not bounded by continental lim-
its. The question of annexing islands
has been repeatedly before the people
ethane day of Jefferson, and every time
T-1.1
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I1E EICELLECE OF SINT OF FRS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the Loire and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
CO. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA Flo SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cert.
rouse*, Fie Sracr Co. with the medi-
cal profession. and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does sot gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get ita beneficial
eWeeta, please remember the same of
‘1"1"4"'"eeses-e"—the Company
C.AL1K)RNIA FIG SUMP Ce.
ilAR FRAMOteow. haL
SOGIONTI.te. ire %,1111 FOWL
i the sovereign power of this Goviernment
I -the people-has crnel out alpinist it.
We cannot now enter upon a policy of
territorial expansion such as Cl e annex-
ation of Hawaii, the Philiptenee and
Porto Rico, ivithout surrendeging the
Monroe Doctrine, for if we Wert and
maintain oar authority in Ole Philip-
pines we will be justifying theirival Eu
ropean Powers struggling for the mas-
tery in the orient if they shoOld enter
our territory-the Western lidmispbere
-which the Monroe Doctrine commits
us to preserve inviolate from the lust if
Old World monarchs.
"In the language of the editor of the
London Chronicle, 'the only Matteman.
like coeree of President McKtuley is to
finish the war first and let the policy
take care of itself.' He must not bind
us in a compact that would carry us
swiftly from the traditions of the Gov-
ernment and that would poison our re-
publican inititntions and voluntary sys-
tems with the taint of imperiiliem."
Could Spain have been ;convinced
without canon she would have saved
her honor, her islands and her pesetas.
Rhode Island can well afford to build
the country a warship. The country
has been heavily taxed for many years
to keep up Rhode Island indlistries.
"I believe in only one dace-man-
kind," says Gomez to Blanco. If the
insurgent Nader is sincere hie patriotism
is certainly of the upto-date sort.
When the patriotism that does not reach
beyond the bounds of a single country
shall give place to the Goatee patriotism
we shall hear of no more watt.
•
When 'the Great Coreloan was
asked about' his anceetort he : "Ma-
rengo, Austerlitz, Jena-thhy are my
ancestors." Many questions are being
propounded about President McKinley's
army appointments. The nestion of
fitness is brought up. In two iumtances
the answers were Napoleonic. Major
General Butler, of South Carolina,
showed the stamp of a leg, and Briga-
dier General Gates, of Alit:isms, dis-
played the stump of an arm, 1 And those
limbs were not lost in a ssiwmill, says
the Cincinnati Post. 1
The age Of heroism hea leot pained
away. Modern warfare, with Its aw-
ful destructiveness, can not extinguish
the valor of men. Courage 'is still su-
preme. Like Ajax of old, defying the
lightnings, the American Sailor today
fears neither the then, the mine nor the
torpedo. The desperate gallantty dis-
played by Lieutenant Hobstin and his
seven companions will go into history as
an unparalleled act. Nothing hereto-
fore recorded is comparable to it. Such
men laugh at Death. The King of
Terrors has no terror for them. They
entered the harbor of Santiago and sunk
the Merrimac as though their were going
to a feast. Is was a sublime achieve-
ment. It was another aurb a glorious
illustration of American! intrepidity
Our sailors never have been/equaled and
never shall be, says the; Cincinnati
Poet.
The magnificent exploit of Lieut.
Hobson and seven men who took the
Merrimac into Santiago harbor and
there sent her to the bottom, all the
while under the fire of the iipanith bat-
teries, will cause a thrill of pride to run
through the veins of every American.
Knowing that the Merrimac's crew
would face almost certain: death 4,000
men volanteered for the post of danger.
Deeds like this add to tha stature of
man. They augment the riches of civil-
ization and humanize the race. They
strengthen the belief in the best anti
highest part in human nature and make
it the object of love and reverence. The
heroes of the Merrimac are benefactors
of all mankin,d, for they showed what
men can and will do when thorifiee
suffering are required in the p-r
thee of duty, says the St, Louis Post-
Dispatch. •
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. OITENET & Ock, Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years,:and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
me-, transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligatiOns made by
their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, Ohio.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toleoo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon She blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free
Hall's Family Pills are tie best.
IMPORTANT MEETING.
The Christian County Democratic Ex-
ecutive Committee held an important
meeting Monday afternhon. Mr. C.
E. Kennedy was secretary pro tern.
'Squire Garrott resigned .as Chairman
but the committee refused to accept the
resignation. The following men were
recommended to the State Executive
Committee as suitable persons to serve
as election commissioners of Christian
county: J. D. Ware, J. B. Walker and
Jno. D. Childress.
The fall intensity of living is reached
only by the perfectly healthy. Sickness
discounts the capacity foreejoyment If
his body is all out of order and run-
down, he will not be ableto enjoy any-
thing, no matter how fuli, of enjoyment
it may be for other people. If he is just
a little bit out of order, ithe "is not sick
but doesn't feel just right(' he will only
be able to enjoy things inia half-hearted
sort of way. The nearer he is to being
perfectly well the nearer Will his cape-
city for enjoyment be petrfect. If this
condition doesn't exist soinething ought
to be done. That means nine cases in
ten the use of Dr. Pierce'd Golden Medi-
cal Discovery. It works directly on the
digestive organs, and on the blood and
theough these on every tissue of the
body. It makes the appedite good, di-
gestion and nutrition perfect and sap
plisse rich, red blood to all the tissues,
building up solid, health4u1 flesh.
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
World's Dispensary bledital Association
Buffalo, N. Y., and receire Dr. Pierce's
1008 page "Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser," profusely illustry‘ed.
Owing to a system of gathering im-
portant news and gettieg it through
the Spanish lines, which was perfected
by Gen. Lee before ha i left Havana,
Our government knows that the main
roads entering into !levities by which
an army would march {tee all mined
or made ready for be eeplosive
charge. The landward !, works are all
so arranged that if the attack were
made there the assaulting party would
be blown up in the air. • Before an at-
tack is made to storm , any of these
works a careful reconnoillance must be
made to determine whets these mines
are located.
In placing upon his stiff all the sons
of their fathers who apply to him, Gen-
eral Lee is displaying an! amiability that
does not usually characterize the gruff
soldier. He now has a grandson of
Grant, son of Vice President Hobart,
and Hassell Hi rrison, ten of the ex -
President, to say "lethal( of innumera-
ble other sons of their fathers of less
eonspicuity. If there it anything i a
name, the command under Lee ought to
be able to whip Spain without assistance
from any other commanee now forming,
gays the St. Louis Republic.
Two loving hearts by derange reserve,
Now far apart do main;
For she went to the frost as nurse,
And he-he stayed at:home.
-Olovelanti Filen Dealer.
1
CANTEEN CONDEMNED.
Lavish Praise For Col. T. J.
III•th.
FROM LOCAL CITIZENS
Petthen of Much Interest Sent ti the Third
Refitment Leader Monday
WAS SIGNED BY HUNDREDS Of PEOPLE
Citizens of Hopkinsvill•• Monday
petitioned Col. T. J. Smith, of the Third
Kentucky regiment, now at Chicka-
mauga Park,not to allow a "canteen" to
be opened as the other regiments have.
Petition In Full..
The petition, which was mailed to
Col Smith at 3:13 o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon, follows in full:
••We run not refrain from indicating
to you the great pleasure you 
have
brought to our hearts by the noble spirit
and high potation manifest in your re-
cent conduct in reference to the selling
of spirituous liquors to our soldier boys
in camp. Exposed as they are to all the
demorilizations of camp life, wetly from
home, most of them unexperienced in
the ways of the world and needing all
possible safe-guards against vice and
immorality, we feel thankful to the God
of battles and grateful to you, his ser-
vant, that you have thrown the weight
of your splendid influence on the side
of all that is dear to American mother-
hood and ill that is essential to the
American youth now in our army.
"We trust, honored sir, that, by the
grace of the Almighty God, tbe strength
of your own worthy purposes and the
sympathy of all good people you will
steadteatly maintain the position al-
ready taken and that no power of wick'
ed men or Issuess of moral views arim
mg from your trying Fitaation shall be
able to disturb you in your deteruilua•
lion to righteously cue for the welfare
of our boys at the front.'
"We are, deur sir, with great respect
end constant prayers for your safety
and the success of your arms on laud
and sea."
briny Signer*.
The petition is signed by several hun-
dred persons, including many of the
most influential citizens in the com-
munity
COURT BEGINS WORK.
The Two Petit Juries Im-
paneled Tuesday.
Circuit Court is getting down to
business. Petit jury was impaneled
Tact-day morning as follows:
George Embry,
John H. Sergeant,
0. H. Huffman,
Julien Braley,
J. W. P. Long,
J. L. Steger,
T. T. McKnight,
T. E. Winfree,
James G. Yerway,
Whttloce,
e • ti,
J. W. Riley'
John Bennett,
Henry Moore,
Martin Davis,
Louis Measie,
James McGinley.
J. M. MeLaughlue
Isaac Leavell, col.
David Smith,
W. M. Brouaugh,
Jas, Phelps,
Geo. R. Grant,
W. M. Batter.
JUDGE MORk0Wa WILL.
The will of the late Thomas J. Mor-
row was probated Tues. in the County
Court. Under the date of July 3, 1893,
he leaves all his property to his wife,
abeolutely and unconditionally.
In a codicil dated Sep. 23, 1897, he
changes the provisions of the will, and
gives Mrs. Morrow absolute control of
the property daring her widowhood. He
states in the codical that be desires his
farm to be a home for her and their
children until the youngest child is
seventeen, when the property may be
sold if desired by all parties concerned,
and the proceeds divided, one-third to
the widow, and the balance equally
among his children. He bequeaths
each child a horse, excepting Thomism,
who, it is stated, already owns one, and
in lien thereof, he leaves hen five brood
10974, a Role- headed cane and his
clothes. To his son Edward, he leaves
his law books Mrs. Morrow is named
as executrix of the estate without bond.
Enlist. In the Legion.
A dispatch from Lexington says:
"James Garrity, formerly of the Hop-
kiuseille company, Third regiment, is
now a member of Company F, First reg-
iment, having refused to return Mime
on the disbanding of the company here
by ()apt. John Feland."
Charged With Eurglary.
R. G. Phipps was arrestedWedneeday
charged with breaking into and robbing
Monday night the general merchandise
store of L.13. King, of Pon, the burglary
of which was described in the New Ens
Tuesday. Suspicion had pointed to
Phipps, and yesterday morning some
stolen articles were found hidden on his
premises. lA warrant was sworn out for
hie arrest and was executed by Deputy
Sheriff Boyd, who locked Phipps up in
the county jail yesterday afternoon.
ass--
Whoa t and Flour Exports.
Our exports of wheat and flour so far
during the present crop year have
amounted to more than 193,000,0re) bush-
els. This is in excess of the exports for
any previous entire crop year except
1891-92, when the shipments reached
225,000,000 bushels. It should be noted
however, that our yield that year was
nearly 100,000,000 bushels more than in
le96 If we had had the wheat to sell
our business this season would have
been greatly augmented. The Old
World is yet hungry. Warned by the
pinching experiences of the past seuren
foreigners will doubtless buy liberally of
our crop coming on in order to be stock-
ed against future emergencies. Wheat
is apt to be good property until the now
depleted granaries of the world are once
more replenished, remarks the Breed-
er's Gazette.
Steve Clark escaped (rem the Padu-
cah lockup. He dug throtiGh Uie walls
with a nail.
SCALP
CURED BY CUTICURA
I WAS suffering tortures from a diseased
scalp. I was seratehing my head from morn-
ing tIll nigid, /Attie pimples broke out sO
over my head. I hi..41 no rent. I washed niy
head with hot water an4 TIUVRA 84,AP. Anti
applied CI-41471,11A al a 11444.4114g. 1.40W /at
head hasn't a pimple oft it. and my hair )11
growillg splendidly. ADA c. lIAiuiiF,LL,
Y.I0 Oland St.. derney City, N. J.
thought I would go frantic with ttchiret
rec.!). hiinion.. I Pet eonsidera tile of my hair
of which I had an alirmilanee. I tried several
remedies, they failed. I tried el`Tict RA StDAr,
relief immediate. Itching completely gone.
55 04. %I. JC DAN,2401 Halliday Rt., Jersey city.
*as 41,-11-04.4at Dui world. Torras ill I^ ,4,411
lete: • ci I !oll' le nese. 06.1. I .•
a
Annual Eeunton.
'FINAL ANSWER MADE.
An order ha: lieen issile,1 by Gen. J.
11. Gordo), commanding of the United
Coufetierate Veterans, Notting that the
minuet reartion of the olfi soldiers will
be held ill Atlanta (wring the menthe. 
Hopkinsville Patriots Have
July, regardless of the war excitement j
lien. Gordon argot upon all veterans the '
importance of their attending, and gives
many strong reasons why the reunion
should be held.
-
Given Up Hopes.
NO LOCAL COMPANY.
Fierce Wind.
A heavy windstorm swept over South
Christian Monday afternoon doing However, an Opportunity Will SS Given te Es-
much damage. A cabin was blown list in Volunteer Army.
clown on L L. Leaven's farm at Bever-
ly, mid a colored boy was badly hn t.
-
"For Bye weeks I lived on cold water,
so to speak," writes a n.an who suffer-
ed terribly from indigestion.
He could hardly keep anything on his
stomach. What stayed wasn't properly
digested and gave him terrible pangs.
This is not an uncommon case. Dys-
peptics don't get enought nourishment.
They are generally thin and weak.
Thry may eat enough but they don't
digest enough. Much of what they eat
turns into poison. If this keeps on there
next.
seuxetit telling what disease they may get
That's why ha best to take Shaker
Digesitive Cordial, an tdOn as symptoms
of indigestion appear.
It cures all the evils of indigestion,
and prevents the evils which indigestion
caureiu.Sold by draggists, price ten cents to
$1.00 per bottle.
Wilt Entertain,
Mrs Alfred Eckles has issued cards
to a five o'clock tea which will take
place at the residence of Mr. Eugene
Wood this afternoon. Miss Cloultee
of California, will be the guest of honor.
—.41194-41
PIECES FOR PLANTERS.
Exclusive Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
FARM NEWS AND NOTES
matters eel:treat Interest to a't Tillers el his
Soil.
CONDITIONS OF THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
MR LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the Nzve ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Loaiseille Tobacco Werelleuete!
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 1,345 hhde, with re-
ceipts for the same period 957 hbds.
Salem on our market since January let
amount to 60,595 !Aids. Sales of the crop
of 1897 on our market to this date
amount to 50,710 hhds.
The market has shown more activity
this week for new (talk tobacco quite a
number of sales having been made at
prices ranging from $7 to $11, with noth-
ing especially good on sale. The offer-
ings of old dark legs met a little better
demand at sligntly improved prioes
Sncs our last report good rains hate
urred in many parts of the State and
tine progress has been made in trans-
planting the crop in the dark producing
section, a very large proportion of the
intended crop in that locality now being
on the hill under favorable conditions
The !Teem rains in the burley section
have been quite extensive but not gen-
eral. In some counties a very large per
cent, of the intended crop has been put
on the hill, while in other localities but
sit all progress has been made in trans-
planting. The Northrfn tier of the
burley counties has had only light
showers, not sufficient to give the a gen-
eral plantiug season. We conclude
from the eetensive correspondence be-
fore us that not more than ari per cent.
of the intended burley crop has reached
neld.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 1897
crop.
Trash  $200 to 250
Common te medium lags, 2 tee to 8.50
Dark rich hum ex' quality 4 00 to 5 50
Medium to good leaf  600 to 9.00
Leaf of extra leligth   1(X) to lett)
Wrappery styles  8 00 to 15.00
ye vz seoce meesze.
Reported by the Loeiterille Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville, Ky., May 8, Pelee- Cattle.
-The receipts of cattle to-day were
light; quality fair. Market lame, and
unchanged at quotations. Pens well-
cleared,
Calves. - Receipts light. Market
steady and unchanged, choice veals
selling at $5 50or 6 00.
Matra shipping 
light shipping 
butchers 
Fair to good butchers 
common to medium buWheel 
Thin, rough *teem OW, COOS
and scalawags 
Good to estru oxen
Common to medioni oxen  
Feeders 
Stockers 
Huila 
Veal ciali es 
Choice nillcb cows .
Fair to good witch cows
Hoge-Receipts light,
head on sale; quality fair.
ed dull and draggy, beet heavy hogs
selling at $400, and pigs, $2 50,13 25.
Pens not cleared.
Choice packing and butchers, 236
aolib. $ 014 v.
Fair to good packing. MO to 'AX) fie goa
(Rad is. iixtra light, Let to Oh* .. 3044 uo
Vat shoats, lei to lal lb.. orsaieu
Fat oloats.14111 to 1211 a  uslo•
Ili/m.3i to to lime  / pit 175
booths. limeto * 
Sheep sud Lauibs-iteceipts
quality fair. Market ruled steady and
unchanged at former quotations. Pens
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Help For The Soldiers.
1 he ladies of the W. 0. T. U. want to
make comfort bags to send to each Ken. 
tackysoldier, the bag containing the
comfort of needles, pins, safety pins,
surgeon's court plaster, thread, tape,
etc , ready for immediate use.
••• 4 - -
LOOTED A STORE.
The general merchandise store of Mr.
L. B. King, in the Pon neighborhood
lahout seeen uelles North of this city, was
entered by burglar. ;Lon. nista and a
large quantity of valuable goods were
stolen.
The burglars effected an entrance by
prizing open one of the front windows
and breaking out several panes of glue.
They atolti tobacco, cheese, candy,
shoes, dry goods in amounts aggregat-
ing $e0.
The burglary was discovered by Mr.
King about t five o'clock Tuesday,
when he went to the store to open up
for the day.
While the American fanner is reason-
ably certain of good prices for his
wheat crop this year, he nuaat not over-
look the fact that the causes consrdring
to that end are also creating a demand
for other food cereals. Corn is not
likely to go begging in the markets of
the %one during the next twelv
nee.L9
A RECRUITING OFFICE WILL BE OPENED
There will not be a Hopkinsville com-
pany raised on the second call for vol-
unteere, much to the regret of three
scores, or more, of young men tu this
community.
Had Promises.
The men at the head of the move.
went to raise a company here had re-
ceived assurances ti.at the company
At 011id be accepted, and the boys were in
high hopes over the thought that thr y
would soon be fighting for Uncle Sam.
However, Governor Bradley has re-
ceived a letter from Secretary Alger
which sets at rest all further hopes ot
securing another Kentucky regiment
and means to be e. final answer to the
pressure thet has lately been brought on
this point. The letter contains a detail-
ed order Ii recruit the companies of the
three Kentucky regiments from eighty-
four to 106 men, according to telegraphic
edvices. Aceoeding to the order, but
two battalions are allowed to be muster
ed, thus making the contemplated shake
up final. Col. Colson and Lieut.-Col.
Dave Murray will be compelled to take
rennething smaller in the hattallions and
wait for promotion in another call.
My who have been slated for minor
places under tbe new negtmehl will be
shut out entirely.
Rosruitiner Otnee
An opportunity, however, will be giv•
en to the laupkinnyille men who went to
enlist in the volunteer army Mrelorittik
Prowse, who is now with Co Eat Chiek•
mango will arrive in the city this
week to open a recruiting office.
A telegram from Chickamauga says:
"According to orders received from
corps headquarters, the Third Kentucky
regiment will be recruited to 103 men
each. It will require 802 men to com-
plete the regiment. Col. Smith and
stafT were kept besy until a late hoar
last night detailing recruiting otticor
and making necessary arrangeruenta.
The recruiting officers for the First bat-
talion are as follows: Adjt. (Jetty E.
Snell, Sergt Jack M. Russell, Privates
C. M Milliken, H C.Pedigo and Arthur
Harrod. Those for the econd battelion
are: Lieut. J. K. Dixon, Corporal J. V.
Vinoent, Privates W. O. Bruce, Frank
Barrington, James Hines, and for the
Third battalion. (Jape Heigh L Atkin-
son, Serge A. G. Chapman, Privates
Henry H. Hopkins, E A Davie, Frank
Prowse. The recruiting offi ;ens for the
First battalion will elitist men at Bow
ling Green, Franklin, Russellville, Moo
gintown and Glasgow; those for the
Second battalion at Frankfort, Lexieg-
ton, Paintsville and Ashland, and those
fpr the Third battalion at Hendersor:
Owensboro, Madisouville, Paducah.
Princeton and HopBkeinEmaysiylle."
WCol Smith anitlilcipates no trouble in
glling the companies up o the required
number, which Is 101) men each.
It is probable that bit. Prowse will
secure a number of recruits here.
--•-.••1111/1.- -41.•
A Rornaptir *tory.
Tuesday afternoon two couples of
young people parsed through the city in
buggies at a repel rate of speed. They
were teepees.
That night they were married in
Clarksville. Another maple who start-
ed for that Gretna Green failed to reach
Clarksville. The interesting story of
aqitire ie told as follows by the Chroni-
cle:
Up in Hopkins county, Ky., for the
past few days plans have been in opera
tion to end their single bliss by about
six people, in spite of parental objection,
and last night the scheme, of four of
them were consummated. Early yester-
day morning, before the sun had chas-
ed away the ehadows of another sum-
mer's night, three eemples silently stole
out of their homes end started
on a weary overland journey
of sixty-five miles to Clarks-
ville. All did not go well, as is cow-
men when matters of the heart are cote
cerned, and stern, upforgiving parents
started in pursuit. One of the coapho
were overtaken and made to return
home, but the others finally reached
their destination and were married at
the Arlington Hotel at 8:30 o'clock last
night. They were Charles Oglesby and
Mils Katie Oglesby and Robert Ewing
and bliss Ada Heat. After spending
the night at the Arlington, the couples
started on their return j iuruey home
this morning."
A Pembroke Couple.
yesterday another Pembroke couple
ran away and married in Clerksville
The Times says: "Mr. Harry It. poll-
inger and Mies Mollie J. Settle, elopers
from Pembroke, were married at the
Arlington that forenoon, Rev. J. M.
Gill, of Elkton, officiating."
51011E MARINES
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Washington, June it -Appreciating
that Rear Admiral Blimp:on is probably
in need of additional men to enable him
to hold the point which his marines and
blue jackets have occupied, the NevY
Department gave instructions Tuesday
night to Commander G. 0. Reiter, com-
manding the marine transport Penther,
directing him to proceed immediately to
Santiago de Cuba.
The Panther has on board 650 ma-
rines, and this force, it is believed will
enable they party already lauded to
hold its position.
The gross earnings of the Louisville &
Nashville Railroad for the fourth week
in May amounted to $539,260. against
$563,100 for the same week of last year,
showing a decrease of 5.1.840. The earn-
ings for the month of May amounted to
$1,824,20e, against $1,684,035 for the
same period of last year, showing an in-
crease of $140,170.
Lieut. Wright has become somewhat
disgusted with the patriotism of colon d
men in Kentucky. He Lae been in
many parts cf the State, and has se-
cured in all over 125. In Hopkinsville,
where the colored men are so thick they
shove you off the street if you don't let
phem pass, begot but 21, and in Bow-
ling Green e. In Paducah up to noon,
man had volunteered.-Peducah Sun
etooson property Sold.
-
The Hopson property on South Main
street, was sold Monday by the Chris-
tian County Abstract Company at pub-
tic sale. It was purchased as a whole
by W. S. Wilson for $7.000.
The following young pereonseompou
the class of '94 of the Hopkinsville Pub-
lic High School:
Mary Bohn, Clifton Calhoun, Lath,.
Dennis, Lorraine Gaither Gant, Id ergs.
ret May Hill, Mamie Lee Jackson, Nun.
nie Long, Virginia Tibbs.
After the rain Monday laborers n
Montgomery county were paid at per
day for e..t. in nut tobacco i I uta.
WILL MEIST IN AMNION JUNE. 0
-- -
-
Meeting of the Woznon's Per.unagmc wid
Homo Mission Society.
The Russellville district meeting of
the Womenie Parsonage and Home Mis-
sion Society, M. E. Church, South, wil
be held at Trenton, Ky., Thursday
June it.
Several distinguished wotueu will he
in attendance, among them being Mrs.
Budett, or Louisville; Miss Allen, of
Nashville; Mil,. Morton, of Hopkins-
ville; Prof. and Mrs. Lewis, of London,
Ky., and a large number of others.
Rev. W. K. Paler, of Hopkinsville,
will deliver an address at night on "Oar
Mountain Work."
MRS. G. W. LYON,
District Secretary.
3RD FRIDAY IN JUNE AND AUGUST
— —
The Examination of Applicants For
State Ce rtificat.a Will Si Held.
The examination of applicants for
State certificates will be held on the
third Friday in June and August, each
examination to coritihue two days.
These applicants are :examined in the
same branches as those applying for
county certificates, with two or three
additional studies. The averages are
graded as follows: Eighty-five and
over, first-class certificates; seventy-
five to eighty-five, second-class eertiti•
mom And sixty-five to seventy-five, a
third-class certificate. All thoite aver-
aging under eixty-five will fail, and will
be granted tio certificate.
TWO COMMENCEMENTS
College's Closing Exercises
Held Wednesday Night.
OCCASION OF INTEREST
Public Scheel Entertainment was Hild at
Union Tabernacle last Night.
A PRETTY OPERETTA WAS RENDERED.
A large and delighted audience at-
tended the graduating exercises of South
Kentucky College at Hollaud's Opera
House last night. The eeercises
marked the closing of cole of the rout
suocessfql *elisions in the history of the
school. President Woolwine is one of
the most eminent instructors in the
South, and the faculty hut year was
unusually strong.
The musical part of the ercelleut pro-
gram was pleasing in a hip degree
The College otehestea rendered a num-
ber of beautiful selections, aud vocal
&otos by Mire Caned aud Miss Hill met
with great applause. Well executed
piano selections were played by Misses
Terry and Elgin, and Miss Woqlwine
with graceful how ,drew forth delicious
harmony trout her violin. The literary
part of tee program was of a superior
character. The salutatory of Mr.
Beazley was delivered with dramatic
vigor. And the subject matter showed
oars and tutelligeuoe in proportion.
Miss Van Cleve's essay "A Victory,
but First a Battle," was a thoughtful
production aud was heard with deep
epprepiatipu.
An enjoyable paper was Miss Bessie
Summer's class prophecy, a timely
and amusing forecast of the Alves of her
classmates, and the manner in which it
was read added tench to its ceartes.
Mr. Gardners essay "A Crown of Wild
Roses" produced a decidedly favorable
impression on its hearers. The valedic-
tory of Mr. Pride stamped the speaker
as a gentleruau of brains and eloquence.
It was cue the beet addresses of farewell
that has been delivered front a local
rostrum or stage.
-0-
The commencement exercises of the
Hopkinsville public High St ON.1 was
held at Union Tabernacle last nieht.
rhe blowing program was rendered:
PART I.
.....IN OPER 1 IN ISERE ACTS
Oast of Character!'
Leila  Charlie Belle Baldwin
Fairy Queen Margaret Hill
Mountain Child   Tillie Moore
Chorus of Mountain Children and Fai-
ries 70 Pal ils of the Public Schools
Mtiai; furnished by South Kentucky
College Orchestra.
First Violins ....Misses Martha and
Tentne Woolwine.
Second Violins .....Miss Florence Elgin
and Mr. Faulkner Goldthwaite.
Flute .   Mr. Stephen Trice.
Olarionet   Mr. Rollin Trice.
Violincello..... Mr. Stanley Long,
Bass Viol .... . .....Mr. W. 0. Hines.
Pianist  Miss Terry
LeiLe
PART II.
Easy  Mamie Lee Jackson
Terneoritil Growth of United States.
Recitatieu oalla Dennis
The Monk's Magnificat Nesbit.
Quartette, .. ....Kathleen Mavonrneen
by Vogrich. Misses Jennie Wean*
and Pattie Flack; Messrs. Guy Starl-
ing and Wallace Kelly.
Essay  Margaret Hill
Spain's Ascendency and Decline.
tilaartettre.. Frog's Singing S:hoel
By Bartlett.
IPiC !SRN rATIoN et' 5,
Prayer and Benediction . ...Rev H D.
Smith.
PEMBROKE ELOPEMENT
Popular Couple Ran Away
To Clip ksville.
WERE MARRIED THERE
Drove Through the Country in a Buggy and
Were Joined in Wedlock Yesterday.
BOTH ARE WELL KNOWN IN THIS CITY
A former Clarksville man and a
Seuthern Kentucky young lady were
married in this city this forenoon, Rev.
G. W. Shelton, of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church, performing the
ceremony at 10 :30 o'clock.
An Early flour.
At 6 :15 o'clock this morniug Mr. L.
E Adwell and Miss Willie Macrae
eloped from the home of the bride at
Pembroke. They drove through in a
baggy, and were accompanied by Mr
W. R. Coach and Miss Effie Macrae, a
sister of the bride, and Mr. J. E France
and Min,. Addie Macrae, (ho bride's
cousin.
AS soon as the city was reached a li-
oense was secured and the ceremony
performed. The party left for their
home about 4 o'clock this afternoon.
Mr. Adwell was born here, where be
spent nearly all his boyhood. He is now
engaged in the tinware business at Fern.
broke, and reports himself prospering
Good Wish....
lie is the grandson of Dr. E. M. ()lark
and brother of Sam Arterial, of J. F.
Wootl'e tinware departmeut. and has a
'lumber of friends who wish him much
lieppitioes in lifte-Clarkeville Tinim of
last Tumidity.
--edge •
x PERSONAL POINTS
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Anderson return-
ed yesterday from Owensboro.
Miss Beulah Edwards is spending a
few days with Miss Era Young.
Mr and Mrs. L. M. Armstrong have
gone to Kirktuensville to spend a week.
Bart Barnes has returned from a visit
ot Hopkinsville aud other points.-Ben-
ton Tribune.
Melees Lula Mason, of Springfield,and
Clara 111/1601:1, of Adauville, are visiting
Mrs. L. H. Davis.
Mr. Tom Long and Miss Hettie Long
spent yesterday afarnoon at Mr. C. F
Jarrett's, South of the city.
Mr John Clardy. of Gracey, was in
the city Weduescity.
Mr. CI. W. Morrison, of Pembroke,
was here Wednesday.
Mr. Frank Trice has returned front
the University of Virginia.
Prof. Augustus G. Reichert, of Lehi •
non, Tenn., is in the city visiting rela-
tives.
Mrs. Gas Tyler Brannon, of Owens-
boro, will arrive in the city Saturday tc
visit her parents.
Dr and Mrs. W. B. Jefferson, spent
L:anday with relatives in Hopkinsville.
-Elkton Progress.
Miss Hallie Trainum left Tuesday
afternoon for Bowling Green where she
will visit the Misses Deuhardt.
Mr. Robert Carson, of Owensboro,
who has been visiting at the home of
Mr. John D. Clardy, near Gracey, re-
turned home Wednesday.
ellettI0141e, MiNtr rite IN FULL.
Important Meeting of the Democratic
Executive Committee.
Pursuant to call, the Democratic
Couuty Committee met In the city court
room at 2 o'clock, June 6th.
The meeting was called to order by
the Chairman, Isaac Garrott. The Sec.
tetary, Mr. George Gary, being absent,
C. E. Kennedy was selected as Secreta-
ry plo tern.
Mr. Isaac Garrott tentered his resig-
nation as Chairman of the Committee,
but the Committee, in its wisdom, de-
cltned to accept it by a unanimous vote.
Chairman Garrott explained the ob-
ject of the meeting, which was to select
three competent wen to tie recommend-
ed to the titate Board of Election Corn.
missioners, to set ve as a Board of Elec-
tion Commissioners for Christian coun-
ty. Notninatiaus were made, and by
vote of the oommittee the following
gentlemen were selected to serve in that
, capacity: J D. Ware, John D. Chil-
1 dress und J. B. Walker.
There being no other business, the
committee adjourned.
•••
Encouraging Outlook.
The IT. S. crop reporter for Kentucky
says of the tobacco erop • "Tobacco
plants are plentiful, large and healthy,
and while in some localities rains are
needed, for transplanting, it is safe to
say half of the crop has been set out.
Nearly all correspondents report an in-
creased acreage. A few heavy rains
have again can ed some damage to
freshly ploughed and planted fields, and
cut worms are injuring tobacco in many
loealities, but coneideripg all things the
outlook is droidedly encouraging "
"IRONING MADE EASY"
/STAIICF14Up% Gin AT IN VE 44Pg/IoN
r' REQUIRES NO COOKING
MEE Cr:OLLAHRES Aptin?D,C,11 z.f_FS:SEITTIENFEwAND RICE
AkEt; FOR (AMORY Ri)():.E.,ljNYi
,
ONE POUND OF THiS STARCH WILL go
AS FAR AS A POUND AND A HALr
OF ANY OTHER STARCH.
oxtoy e,C7 D ONt
This itirreh I. prepared on 'ciente, ; , - who have had years of practical
experience in fancy laundering. it rp-t, ree. •nd summer dresses to their
natural whiteness and imparts • heautifnl and lasting finish. It is the only stareb
manufactured that Is perfectly harmless, containing neither arsenic, alum or auj
othor oubstanee liduriovx to linen and can be used even for • hal/ powder,
For sale hy all wholesale and retail grocers,
/
rz.
:0 r
on the wash board, because it was
washed week after week with cheap
soap that was ineffectual to dissolve
the dirt. There's another kind of
cheap soap that's too strong—eats
the clothes as well as the dirt. If you
want the soap that's neither too weak
or too strong, get
CLAIRETTE
SOAP
It drives the dirt out without injury to the
clothes. It washes equally well the coarsest,
dirtiest woolens and the finest, most delicate lin-
ens and laces. Preserve your clothes and yourstrei 
gth by using Clairette Soap.
Mold everywhere. Sc. the cake. Mad* only by
THE N. E. FAHEIRAMIC COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS.
Deatzez
IT'S TRUE
I Don't Send Out Large Circulars As red
Others Do, With Flaming Cut 6.?
Prices, Cut Half in Two.
; But this I have to say, and its true, my
Urge and well assorted stock in every line,
eunsisting of black and fancy Silks and
Satins black and fancy Dress Goods, dress
trimmings, white goods,.sheetings and do-
inestics, fancy goods, notions, cheaper
,han anybody. The largest line of Wash
rabrics ill the city. Ladies' Muslin Un-
ilerwear, furnishing goods, nice line of
Vadies' Shirt Waists, splendid line of par-
' sols and umbrellas, large and well as-
orted stock of moquett, velvet and in-
rain carpets, rugs, mattings, linoleum
nd oil cloths to select from, and to make
ong matters short, visit my store, get t.iy
irices, and I will save you money.
Respectfully,
. wi.401"corke
WqWe,
0 YOU KNOW
We are showing a new and evaneive
line of Wonted*, Cheviots, Caesimesea,
novelties in Fancy Worsteds, Trouser-
ing, etc., etc., our practical k bow ledge
of the tailoring trade enables us to offer
the public
Clothine That Cannot Sc tousled la
Stirk.. Lit and Worernanshtp.
Nothing delivered unless enttreiy esti:
factory. We are buy, bat take pleas-
nre te showing oar line, call tied lee ma.
HOOSLP & DUNCAN,
Ninth strect. : Hopkinsville, FY
fallflifilits. AMMO& NINO 1111111MM/ar -**
We Are Going to Quit I
PROFIT MAKING
For 30 Days.
And exactly one month earlier than usual we
inaugurate our GRAND CLEARANCE
SALE OF SEASONABLE GOODS.
T is sale commences WEDNESDAY, MAY 18,
and ill close SATURDAY, JUNE 18, thus _giving
you n opportunity to buy your Spring Goods at
grea reduced prices. Each Jay during the sale , will
brin forth many great bargains, and those who do
not ome during this sale will miss an opportunity of
a li time. In addition to the extreme low prices we
offe we have an elegant line of furniture consisting
of ook Cases, Tables, Screens, Rocking Chairs,
Writing Desks, Hat Racks and Medicine Cabinets
whith we are going to give to our customers absolute-
ly fitee of charge. These articles are elegant attd will
admin any home. Remember, we guarantee more for
von money than any other house or your money41 bac1 . RICHARDS & CO.
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201-203 S. Main St.
Iladnlers of Leading Brands Kentucky
and Tennessee Whiskies.
Private Stock
WHISKIES:
Royai Crown,
oia Prentice,
Old Payne,
Crystal Springs,
Kentucky Belle,
Anderson County,
Robertson County,
Old Nelson.
Private Stock
WINES:
Hennesv *** Brandy,
Mum's t x. Dry Cham
Werner's "
St. Julian, St Ertephe
Oppenheimer, Sherry,
Hockhinaer, Rusling.
Blackbery, Catauba,
Port.
At oir h11153n: ratreat, itiE
ROYAL BAR, this collection of Liquors
and Wines is distinguished by the
tasteful manner in which they are
served, which displays a marked ad-
vancement in this direction.
Finest Cigar Store in Kentucky.
S. I SAMUEL & CO.
PROPR I ETORS.
The Best Offer Ever Made by a Newspape5
.46l..kiaryns,km%
The Semi-Weekly Republic, the best general newspaper printed in the world,
contain t all the newn in eight pages twice a week, and The Republie Mood
 l Mag-
azine, o e year for $1.50.
TheiRepublic Sunday Magastne was the newspaper sanest. of 1997. A home
journal Of the best clue, 18 large page. every week, 4 pages of fun, 14 pages of the
brightest and best reading punted. It contains more high-clags pictures
 amid ear.
loon.. than were ever attempted in ally olive- public-anon More meted writereand
authors oontribute to The Republic Magazine than to any other Weatern pulite
cation. The Maguzine will be sold only in counection with the semi weekly It.-
public, but is mailed separately on Friday of each week.
I Ad4ress all orders to THE REPUBLIC, St. Louis rlo,
•
• • •••••
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Another
Fight,
(SPECIAL To NEW SEA(
KEY WEST, FLA.. JUNE 8.—A
DISPATCH BOAT THAT iner AR-
RIVED FROM THE CUBAN COAST
BRINGS THE NEWS OF ANOTHER
FIGHT. WHICH, THOUGH SHORT,
WAS RESULTED VERY DISAS-
TROUSLY TO THE SPANIARDS.
As two American gunboats were
quietly patroling the Cuban coast near
Cardenas they were fired upon by a
large body of Spanish cavalry that was
engaged in patrol duty. The gunboats
opened a destructive deadly fire upon
the Spaniards, killing thirty of then
and wounding a large numbest.
The Americans sustained no Imes.
The Spanish cavalry wiS after it
while, probably, learn that it is 0,
height of folly to stack gunbdats.
BIG FIGHT AT SANTIAGO
The Americans and Cu-
bans Win a Grand
Victory With Lit-
tle Loss.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ILA]
Cape Haytien, June 7—
The American fleet yes-
terday ( Monday ) bom-
barded Santiago for three
and a half hours, crumb-
ling the forts to dust and
killing a large number of
Spanish soldiers.
The land attack by the Cubans was
as bold and effective as the attack by thr
flees. The American army 'ended and
attacked the city from the surrounding
hills with their heavy seige gnus, send•
tug a perfect hail of shot and shell on
Santtago The Spanish &thecae admit
that their leases were very heavy both
In men and fortifications.
The cruiser Reins Mercedes was sunk
4. by a 1,200•pound ball—or rather projec-
tile—thrown by the Oregon's big 13.
Inch guns. A shell frum the Brooklyn
burst under the quarter deck of the big
spelash et-dater V Lacey*, dismounting a
gun, iejeriiig her rudder and wounding
Miley esiliors. The torpedo-boat destroy-
er Furor was smashed to pieces.
The apemen admit that they lost ten
army °Moors and two hundred soldiers
killed in the bombardment. Their
knees on the fleet were qaally as se-
vere, including three commanders of
ships. The Mercedes Was &Lett-area and
sunk. On the Meroedes laity seamen,
toe ensign and five subordinate officers
were killed.
five of 
The Cabana report that only four
their number were wound 
t
their attack upon the city by land, and
that none were killed.
Tiie Americans suffered no damage at
all, no one being even reported as
wounded 1
The damage done by the big guns
the American fleet and by the Cubans
was tremendous. The forts were
crumbled and the other fortifications
rendered worthless. The Cubans cap-
tured the ocapods of Santiago, and ex-
ploded the Spanish magazines with the
big American siege gun.. A cable from
Santiago admits that panic reigns in
;has city ; that the people are all fleeing
to the hills, as the defeat of Admiral
Oesvera and the capture of Santiago are
sow absolutely certain.
LATER.—Admiral CerVeta has grown
desperate and has dismantled his ships
and is planting the big gnus frogs them
oq the hale and prepArirg to make a
last desperate tight to save Santiago.
He wt.' blow up his whole fleet rather
than see it fall into the hands of the
Americans Cereera knew that there
was oo chance ofiescape for his fleet.
The stars and stripes now float over
every fort around Santis, and Some.
eon is repairing the fort guns left by the
Speuiards when they deserted the forts.
He'll use them against Santiago.
AMERICAN FLAG
Is To Be Raised Over the
Hawaiian Islands By
the Monadnock.
I WIWIp
Ships
Near
Havana.
Sighted
Trying
To Run
Blockade.
1 
Key West, June19.—The United States ilonitor Amphitrite has just arrived here and her commar d!r 
reports that he sighted
four Spanish warship trying to run the blockade, trying to force an entrance to the 
hartor of Havana.
Two of the ship i sighted belonged to Cervera's squadron, proving conclusively that, 
as at first claimed, all of the wily Spanish
Admiral's fleet was never at any time in the harbor of Santiago de Cuba, but that he 
divided his squadron before going there.
Where the othet two vessels came from is not known.
These are probaNy the Spanish vessels that have for several weeks been reported as
 having bem sein at various places on the
, 
.
Northern coast of South America.
It is feared thatl Uncle Sam has been tricked by the' foxy" Spaniards.
A "Flying Squafiron" is now being formed to go after and destroy these four ship
s.
One report stat d that some Spanish ships had already slipped into Havana, but 
that was doubtless a mistake.
I
'sPEcIAL TO NEW ER ;
Wsehiugton, June 7 —The monitor
Monadnock has been ordered to go to
the Philippine Islands with the troop-
ships China, Colon and Tealandia,
which will leave San Francisco on next
Saturday if not sooner.
The Monaduocit's emomander ham
also been ordered to stop at flasolula
and raise the American lag and estab-
lish a coaling station.
This aPPluasat flailore al °Dal and rais-
in of be American 14$ is simply
pahezqe of Uncle Sarcas to protect the
4swaiima !ogee/meat meant any
pthbebility of trouble with any of the
Paropean nations that Might *Kama&
to meddle with again in this hemis-
phere.
The Monadnock has tear le inch
guns. They are breech-loading rifles,
and throw steel projectiles weighing
more than 500 pounds to a distance of
12 miles. She is a coast defense vessel.
Fined For Fornication.
A RACE AGAINST TIME.
Washington, Jun 9.—President McKinley is now te!egraphing trying to hold up the tran
sports bearing 20,000 men en route for Santiago,
fearing that they may be attacked Ill Nicholas Channel by the four Spanish warships sighted to-da
y by the command,ir of the Amphitrite.
The ships that accompany the transports are mostly gunboats and could not compete with 
four warships.
If the transports have left Key West President McKinley is too lace unless a dispatch bat can
 overtake them and turn them back .
Spain's
Bad Break.
[SPECIAL TO ICEW EltAtj
St. Thomas, Danish
West Indies, June O.—
Poor old Spain isj al-
ways ','putting her itoot
in it." She is now in
serious trouble with
lreat Britain.
Without any evidence
whatever' to warrant
the action the Spanish
dovernor - General of
Porto Rico arrested nd
imprisoned the Bri ish
Consul-General at an
Juan, accusing hi ' of;
communicating S an-
ish secrets to the Un4ted
States Government.
rhe charge is, of co ' rse
groundless.
While in prison the
Consul General was
maltreated in various
ways, and was finally
released and given hi'4
paesports.
He has cabled the B itish
Government about his reat-
ment and all who knowl it
what promptness Greati Brit-
ian acts in such matte are
confident that Lord Sali bury
is now inaking the teleg,raph
wires between Londod and
Madrid red hot with mes-
sages. .
The removal from office
and punishment of the Gov-
ernor-General of Porto Rico
may be the penalty It r hisi
rashness. If Great B itain,
however, will wait a little
the United States gt vern-
ment will remove himt—and
the removal will be 43r all
time.
Great Britain is r(1-hot
over the Governor 
Ge; 
erars
action, while Spain would
like to be able to undo it if
she could.
In Circuit Court today J. Hero, Jr.,
was fined $20 ad cests on a ohargk of
M'ICINLEY'S MESSAGE.
(SPECIAL TO NEW iltAl!
WASHINGTON, JUNE 9 -4-PRESI-
DENT M'KINLEY IS NOW ZNGAG•
ED IN WRITING A MESSAdE URG-
ING UPON CONGRESS TI:1 IMME-
DIATE NECESSITY FOR it NNEX-
ING THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
E* REGARDS IT AS A *ATTER
OF VITAL IMPORTANCE, AS WE
MUST HAVE COALING STIATIONS
IN THE PACIFIC.
The Wheat Market.
sPILCIAL TO NEW ERA
Chicago, III., June 9.-04h wheat
*old to-day at $1 02.
July opened at 89; closed at
September opened at 767e;
81ts •
closed ai
MORE SPANISH LI13.
[SPECIAL TO NEW Ilt•
Jacksonville, Fla., June 91—Ricarde
Escota, a Cuban of America"' citizen-
ship, reached Jacksonville to day with
his wife front their hosne in idatanzts
Eeconta says the Spaniards litre among
the negroes trying to get the, to serve
against the Americans. Vie mamma
are told that the Americans will chic.
them to this country as slahes and a;1
accordingly are anxious to Sala
FOR KENTUCKY RINtER.
IIIPECI•L TO NEW 11411
Washington, June 9.—In be House
Gen. Grosvenor and A. L. Bfrry spoke
In favor of the appropriation !of $350,000
In the sundry civil bill for the Kentucky
river.
Awarded
Highest Honors —World's Fair,
Gold Medal, MidwintCr Fah'.
• D IL
CREAM
11111UNG
POWDER
A Pere these erten et Tartar Powder.
'41) YEARS TNR ST PD. Mayfield,
Manila !Pluton
Fallen? Escaped.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA j
Hong Kong, June 9.--
There are persistent ru-
mors to the effect that
Manila has fallen, that
the insurgent leader Aug-
uinaldo captured the city
yesterday without the
slightest trouble, that the
natives in the Spanish
army all deserted to the
insurgent chief, which
created a panic among
the Spanish regulars who
made little resistence
when the insurgents made
a rush upon the city.
The report says that
the American Consul to
Manqa--who has been on
Dewey's ship since the
battle of Manila--has
landed and is to adminis-
ter the government under
Admiral Dewey's direction
until Gen. Merritt, who is
to be Military Governor of
the Philippines, arrives.
The reports are not con-
firmed, but are probably
true.
WHAT M'KINLEY WANTS.
New York, June 8 —A Washington
steoial to the Commercial Adtaatiser
says:
The terms of peace upon which the
Administration has determined already
to insist are as follows Cuba must be
ielivered to the Uuited States in trust
until a stable government can be estab
lished there by its inhabitants, or some
other disposition of Cuba must be ac-
cepted which will insure its ultimate in-
dependence.
Porto Rico must he ceded absoluteli
to the United States, The United
States mast retain a naval base and a
port in the Philippines. 'the United
States must have a navel base in the
Ladrone Islands and one in the Caro-
line Islands.
These conditions are the lead which
the Administration will accept, and
they are the least which the Senate will
consent to have emaodied in a treaty,
which must come to the Senate for rat.
fication.
The items enumerated are suggested
primarily by the President in person.
The President has been assured that
they meet the approval of the leadirg
Republicans in the Senate. If the war
continues it may become necessary to
make larger demands upon Spain as the
price of peace. The determination to
ecure a naval base and port in the Phil-
ippines means that Cavite and Manila
are to become American possessions
Cavite is the only naval teas worth
having in the islands and Manila is the
1411y port. Merenver, it means the con-
roi anti 1,0Sett rS e.L f the entire island
of Luzon, for the control of the Bur-
rouudingaouetry is regarded by the Ad-
ministration as essential to the protec-
tion of Manila The disposition of the
smaller Philippine Islands remains lobe
determined by events.
The naval bases in the Ladrone and
the Caroline Islands are regarded by na-
val °Miners as indispensable. As the
- dandle are small, any one of them with
a good harbor may be taken in rach
gram, without involving the possession
of others.
Terror Sunk Monday.
-PECIAL TO NEW ERA
Cape Haytien, Hayti,
June 9,—(Special.) — A
dispatch boat from the
American fleet says
that the Spanish torpe-
do boat destroyer Plu-
ton escaped into the
harbor of Santiago Sun-
day night after running
some distance under a
very hot fire from the
United States cruiser
New Orleans.
The Pluton attempted
to slip out and blow up
some vessel in the
American fleet, but, as
usual, was detected be-
fore she could get close
enough to any vessel to
do harm.
The Pluton took a big,
risk in coming out, for
the watch kept by the
American fleet is as
vigilant as it is possible i
toop.
I SPIICIAL TO NEW ERA j
KINGSTON, JAMAICA, JUNE 8 —
UNDER A TERRIFIC FIRE BY THE
WHOLE AMERICAN FLEET, A
SPANISH TORPEDO-BOAT DE-
STROYER, SUpPOSED TO BE THE
TERROR, WA 4 SHATTERED AND
SUNK A4 SHE WAS TRYING TO
SNEAK INTO THE SANTIAGO HAR-
BOR MONDAY NIGHT.
Her destruction was acoomplished in
a few minutes, so terrible was the fusil-
lade from the American ships. The tor-
pedo-boat destroyer was discovered by
the lookouts on the battleehip Texas.
The Terror came within range of the
l'exas,searchlight Immediately there
Was aCall to quarters.
The Texas gave the signal to the
whole fl set, wheal at once flashed their
searchlights on the enemy and began a
terrific cannonnading. The Terror Was
sunk in a remarkably short time.
SPANISH FORCES.
(mod. TO NEW ERA(
Kingston, Jamaica, June 9.—It
liberal estimate that the number of
Spanish soldiers in Bintiago equipped
and ready for service is 4,500. In this
number are included volunteers and the
sailors from Cervera's beleaguered fleet
who might aid in resisting a land at-
tack by Americans and Cubans.
Hardly more formidable are the city's
defenses. Those acquainted with the
topography of the country and the op-
portunities for resistance assert that the
city can be taken by storm without
heavy loss to the attacking party.
ARM' HAS SAILED.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA(
Jacksonville, Fla., June 9.—Maj.
Gen. Shatter and an army of 20,000
men started last evening for the inva-
sion of Cut a, in the vicinity of Santiago.
The loading of the transports and the
embarkation of the troops were practi-
cally completedTuesday night atTampa,
and everything was in readiness when
the order was given to move out of the
harbor.
With the gunboats Helena, Caatine
and Annapolis as convoys and the, Hor-
net as rear guard, the transports crowd-
ed with troops, who were aroesed to the
highest enthusiasm because they were
at last starting for the point of actual
warfare, the fleet sailed oit of the har-
bor amid the applause of hundreds who
lined the shore.
FORMED AS THREE SQUADRONS.
The vessels es ere formed as three
squadrons, each vessel of the squadron
sailing 1.000 yards aetearn of the one
ahead. These squadrons sailed abreast,
a gunboat leading each one. Sailing
sp•ed Was to eight knots an
hour
From Tampa the big fleet of trans-
ports proceeded to Key West, by way of
the liebsco Shoals. From Key West the
troops will be conveyed to the point of
invasion by a force of fighting ships,
which will be strong enough to protect
them from any danger of attack.
The route to be taken from Key West
can not, of course, be given, but there is
no doubt the troops will be safely land
ed at the point determined upon early
next week.
Fiscal Court in Session.
The Christian County FiscalUotat met
in extra session to-day to take action in
the matter of building a turnpike to the
North Christian real minis and to
transact other besinees. The court was
still iii sentinel when the New Ex% went
to pave. Up to that time nothing of
general importance bad been done.
--
SF- •
They keep telling from day to day
about Dewey's "good luck." Dewey's
best piece of luck was when he found
himself 16,00e miles from any board of
strategy. —Boston Globe.
It is a common Asiatic custom for the
bridegroom to give chase to the bride
either on foot, on horseback or in a
canoe. If the bridegroom catches the
I waive he claims her as his wife, oth
eretse the match is broken off. If he
sueceeds in catching her it probabl3
isn't long before he wishes that le
ha Ina been SO fast.
.Quite
Mrs. John R Kitchen is very ill at
1 her home on Sonth Alain street. Hey
Officers are after the blind tiger at many fri,, .I.7 Lope to learn of hetIispeody recovery. MOW
Sampson
Reports.
(sPE‘ I NEw
Washington, June 9.
—In an official report
to the Navy Depart-
ment Admiral Sampson
says that he—on last
Tuesday morning —
captured the fortifica-
tions at Caimanera, Cu-
ba, and alse located a
landing for the Ameri-
can troops when they
arrive, a place where
they can be protected
by the fleet and by the
Cuban troops while
landing.
He says that he hoist-
ted the stars and
stripes above Cairn-
anera's deserted forts.
From what Sampson
says it is believed that
he will attack Santiago
before Gen. Shafter and
his army arrive.
Late Foide In Jewliry.
The fi ig in enamel on silver is fas-
tened to the bowel of a briar pipe.
All the new designs are of patriotic
order, many of them embolyiug the
national colors.
A silver gilt brooch is a miniature
horseshoe, surroundiug an American
fl ig in enamel.
A pair of silver cuff links has the
American colors enameled on one link
and the Cuban colors on the other.
A Maine souvenir spoon has a picture
of the slap engraved in the bowl ano
the fl ye enameled on the handle.
A silver card case is made of veri
thin metal and concave, fitting close tt
the body. It is made of either bright,
oxidized or gilt finishes in sterling
silver
Ai Loy Qossimission.
The War Department has recognized
the Army Christian Commission anc
given it permission to carry on its work
In all camps of the United States army
Evangelist D. L. Moody, of East North-
field, Macs , is secretary of the, evange-
listic department of the organis riot
and is making an ft at to send well.
known ministers and eaglet( late to hoc
meetings in all the camps. Dr. H. Id
Wharton, of Baltimore, and Ma
Sankey are now at Tampa ; and alsa»
D. W. Whittle, Dr. A. G. faxen, Rey
R. A. Torrey and.Mr. J. 11. Durke are
at Chattanooga. The generals com-
manding have given them a cordial re
ception, and the men are attending the
meetiuge by the thousend. The rem
mission is also distributing Bibles, Tea-
, tamets and good books among the sol-
diers. The work is entirely dependent
upon voluntary contributions, and Mr
Moody is sending out an appeal for help
through the press of the country. It is
a cause that must appeal to every
Christian.
Intellia•nt Lunatic.
The Bowling Green Democrat, in
speaking of the misfortunes of one Mr.
Claude Stewart, of that city, slays:
"In the Circuit Court Monday he wag
adjudged to be a lunatic and he aill be
taken to the asylum at Hupkinsville."
Concluding the sentence it says:
"Mr. Stewart is an unusually hand-
some and intelligeut young man and is
greatly beloved by his associate.."
Wonder what could have been the
!natter with the poor fellow, anyhow ?—
ilartford Herald.
Severer.
[(Malibu tedi
An aged Hopkinsville Heiman being
mug told that the Dewey fight at Manila
was quite severe on the Spanish wittily
remarked and incidentally thowed that
he was posted on cuereut topes: "Yee,
ar; it were. iha the Santiago-Hobson-
Sampson case is agoing to be much Cer-
vera."
Ornament a Favorite.
According to the latest quotationseer
'lament, owned by Mr. Will Norton,
:s now the favorite, at e to 1, for the
-luburban Handicap, to be run Satur-
day at Sheepshead Bay.
eyed Business.
It is saidahat businees has been so
mod on the Leuieville & Nashville of
late that it will not only restore the
cages of its employes on July 1, but
will next month declare a dividend of
I 1.4 per cent. on its stock.
Kentucky Wheelteell.
The annual meetitig of the Kentucky
leaden Ireagne of American Wheel-
nen will be held in Lexington June 20
ind 21. The Lexingtonians propose to
lave a big time. The railroads leading
leo Lexington will make a rate of one
fare, and will cheek wheels free of
charge.
Cables Cut
Under Fire
(SPECIAL TO NEW Rita)
Cape Haytien, Hayti,
June Q.—Five American
warships at half past 5
o'clock Tuesday morning
began to shell the fortifi-
cations of Caimanera, oni
the Bay of Guantanamo,
which cuts into the South-
ern coast of Santiago.
Many Spaniards are re-
ported to have been killed.
The Americans' fire was
most effective, driving the
Spanish gunners in con-
sternation from the de-
fense of their works, ad
then from the town Crm-
anera, in which they took
refuge. The inhabitants
of this place also joined in
the rout.
The vessels which took part in the
bombardment were cruisers Marblehead,
the auxiliary cruisers Si, Leuis and
Yankee and two gunboats.
The latter, however, pail little atten-
tion to the Spani-h forts, directing their
efforts to cutting the cables which run
out of Caimanera. Three cables were
cut under the protection of the larger
vessels of the fleet.
One of the cables severed was that
connecting Caimanera with the city of
Santiago de Cuba.
The American fleet appeared off the
entrance to the Bay of Guantanamo just
as the rising sun began to redden the
horizon. With the Marblehead in the
lead, the little sqaadron sailed into the
bay and proceeded to a position which
rommanded the cable•house under the
guns of the Spanish fortifications. While
the Marblehead, the St. L3IIIA and the
Yankee formed in battle order before
the forts and opened fire, the little gun-
boats darted out from the hue and be-
gan to grapple for the cable.
Fire Well Directed.
The fire from the cruisers was rapid
And well directed, and was replied to
?rah vigor by the Spaeish. All the men
in board the Wtirs11104 worked with en
ehteiasm, the New York naval reserves
tboerd the Yankee earning their share
of laurels at the guns.
Tbe bombardment continued until the
gunboats crating caeles het 04[1°1a:eel
their laborer This Was At IWO o'clock
in the afternoon.
The shells from the warships early be
.can to tell on the fortifications, from
e'hioh the fire became weaker and weak-
'r. One battery after another wa.s si-
lenced, until neither fire nor smoke ie-
sued from the face of the forts to tell of
continued resistance.
As the walls of the fortification began
to tumble upon them the Spanish gun-
ners deserted their posts of duty and
ran to the town, which Was in a state
ef high excitement.
Panic In l'aimsners
With the silencing of the forts a stia
ereater panic-Jell upon the residents of
Oaimonera, who feared the Americans
would complete their work by destroy-
lig the town, and there was a general
movement to places of safety.
THE•APAES BUGIIIES.
The Ames Buggies, made at Owens-
boro, Ky., are to-day the best buggies
for the money on the market. They
have the style. finish and draft over suiy
buggy brought to Hopkineville or made
in Hopkiusville. We will place them
side by side with any buggy in this city,
even at higher prices, and guarantee
them to out-last, out-wear, and out-run
any so-called high job sold in this city.
We have some low grade buggies at a
lunch cheaper price, such as Delker and
others of similar grade, but we recom-
mend the Ames, something we can guar-
antee. If it te a rubber tire, j you
want we have them. Give we a call.
J. B. FOLEY & CO.,
108 Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
PROFITS Fit( THS COW.
There are four systems of getting
rnouey from cows in vogue in Colorado,
says the Field and Farm. One is to let
the calf suck and forfeit $40 worth of
milk to produce a $10 calf. Another is
the laey inan's way, which brings $12
worth let gathered cream and a $10 calf.
The third is the private dairy which
produces al worth of store butter in
trade and a #10 calf, and ths fourth
that of hanlina the milk to a separator
station, getting the heated skim-milk
back in good condition, raising a $10
calf and reoeiving a $30 check for the
butter fat.
indescribable. First, a series of small water blisters
ng, itching sensation; these burst, and the skin be-
gs and peels; the itching increases in severity and
til it soon becomes almost unbearable. The rough,
intense is the suffering produced.
s from the use of ointments, salves, etc., which are so
isease. Eczema is a disease of the blood, and local
whatever upon it. They arc good enough to allay
but the disease continues to spread and increases in
mer that those afflicted with Eczema suffer most, al-
tirely free from discomfort. The disease seems to
tel every year seems to spread more, until in some
a, Ga., says
d a severe
al mercury
to relieve.
h various
us and in-
Her sea-
3 copd tion
e so-called
o reach the
was given,
rice noticed.
with favor-
ured sound
• clear and
from what
rever.
Mr. Wm. Armstrong, of DePere, Wis.,
writes: "I have suffered terribly for eight
years with Eczema, at times all over my
body, and no person can describe the burn-
ing and itching 1 had to endure. For three
menths 1 never laid down, but was com-
pelled to sit in my chair when not moving
around. I was treated by the best of
physicians with no success. used variCPIS
local applications, and tried all the patent
medicines recommended for Eczema with-
out any good results. I went to several
celebrated medical resorts, but the disease
shortly returned. I then tried S. S. S.. and
after three days the burning and itching
subsided, and I continued to improve
steadily until I was well—entirely cured.
The only cure Is a real blood remedy—one which
reaches obstinate and deep-seated diseases, and cures
them permanently. The mercurial and potash rcme-
dic3 of the doctors, aside from their harmful effects, do
not reach the disease, and hence their inability to cure
it. S. S. S. is the only cure for Eczema, because it is
the only blood remedy guaranteed purely vegetable, containing no potash, no arsenic, i
no mercury or mineral of any escription. It is Nature's ow ii remedy and is not a
drug-shop preparation. It clres Eczema and all other bloOd diseases of the most
obstinate nature, no mat-
ter what other treatment
has failed. Swift's Specific.
KiiIIIMMIMIMPVITtittrIMIrM111711/MYTTIT1,331
100 BOYS' SUITS 1
1
Sizes 13 to 18 Yrs 1
1* - Original Price $4 to 1)7.50
Wee..
113•■••
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Scratch!
Scratch! Scratch!
The tortures of Eczema art
appear, accompanied by a ting
tomes dry and sometimes crac
spreads over a larger surface, u
red skin seems to be ablaze, so
Only disappointment resu
generally resorted to for this d'
applications can have no effect
temporarily the intense itchin
severity.
It is during spring and su
though they are at no time ei
break out afresh each spring, a
cases thc entire body is effect
Mr. E. D. Jenkins'. of Lithon
that his daughter. Ida, inherit
caee of Eczema. waiigh the us
and potash renelfrias failed
Year hy year she was treated
medicines. external applicati
ternal remedies. without resul
ferings. were intenee, and h
grew steadily woree. All t
blood remedies did not seem
disease at till until S. S. S.
when an improvement was at
The medicine was continued
able results, and now she is
and well, her akin is perfect
pure, and she has been save
threatened to blight her life f
For
Eczema
= FOR
$3.00
Some fine worsteds, sot* Cassimeres and some all-wool
100— Cheviots. Round cut, square cut and double breasted.
E3+▪ --
gam—
A Quick Selling Pi+.,e. If You Want One
Comfe Early.
I ANDERSON& CO
Cor 10th and Main Streets.
I
Tar With Spain
Has not been announled, but we beg to officially
announce that we waot your trade. Our prices
re eheap on SASH, DOORS, BLINDS,- FLOOR-
ING, CEILING, LA HE, SHINGLES, and all
kinds of PAINTS and OlLS, DRESSED LUM-
BER.
agg ek
iopkinsvil
ichf3rds,
e, - Ky.
.,THE ROMANOFF .
LAND & t MINING
4U4ZAIVI3Es.EILIM
DIRECTORS:  Jr., M. M. Shaw, T. N. Ward, H. D. Wicks, F. S.L. A. Washington, 
W. J. Davis, Wyatt H. Ingram,
Adams, T. S. Shaw, J. .
This Company owns 5.640 acres of land in the hd of deep water navigation
on the Yukon River, and on the river front of trac on which the town-site
Romanoff City is 'coated. A saw mill of 10,000 feet iper day capacity in now be
itar gotten ready to ship from Seattle, and the Oom ny's three men—Mr. Shaw,
Mr. Ward and Mr. Wicks, will leave for Alaska on JMay 20th, their passage and
arrangements for forwarding freight and all supp es and machinery have al- '
ready been secured.
The present block of stock at 10 cents per share still soon he exhausted and in
the latter part of the present month another °treater not to exceed
5o,000 Shares will be placed on su cription at 20 CtS.
IIHANOH OFFICES—Henderson, Ky., ard Evansville, Ind.
L. A. WASHINGTON, Pres. T N'OS BURGH, Secy.
le in session st la-eakfort.
The June term of the kadeial Court waidr F. Garnett Agent, Hopkinsville, Ky,
e,a's
R Gas
Range...
is good all the year—in sum-
mei its indirmensible.
louth a match to it it's ready
Turn the valve it's out.
Kitchens stay cool and clean
cooking is done perfectly. 'I.
pollee stops when gas is turn-
ed off. We will sell all stoves
at cost.
We also are agents
for the Genuine
Welsbach Lights.
Hopkinsvillc Gas Co.
"'
s
•• _.9 , att.ti.t 1.41 lir ,
Moog OP AnnoaANcgil of the teal*, that *leen rom anded '
the hely on• of Nat:oath te .1 Ise
1 fore him. But it is not now So 11 IlC11 on
tDA. TALMAGE TEACHES A LESSON the top of churehes as down t e aisde
FROM THE HANGING OF HAMAN. and the pew aud the pulpit tha ratan
tempts the espousers of the Christiau
faith to kueel before him. Why Wats it
that the Platonic philoaophers u early
times as well as Toland, Spino and
I3olingbroke of later days were ) mad-
ly opposed to Christemity? Chrtainly
not because it favored immoraleties or ,
arrested civilization or dwarfed he in-
tellect. The genuine reason,
admitted or not, was because+ t
giou of Christ paid no rempiet
,Raititty sad fan Ewer Antidote to Hs
t Platy Bow Before Theo. -Quickly
: Has ireme of Fortune - eappismes
i this Saul.
aCopyright, la& by American ileress
elation.]
Weenies/wee June 5.-The doom
arrogance and the reward of fidelity
lemma which Dr. Talmage here draw
from Mordecai on horseback and Haman , intellectual vanities. 131mila an
afoot; text, Tether vii, 10,, "So they I and the hoet of infidels hatched out by
' banged Haman on the gallors that he ' the vile reign of Charles 11, ns ptiles
bad prepared for Mordecai "' I crawl out of a marsh of dine could
Here is an oriental couttier, about uot keep their pratieuce, because, Its they
the mos* offensive man in Hebrew his- 1 paesed along, there were sitting in the
tory, Haman by name. He plotted for gate of the church such nisei ah Mat-
the destructicui of the Israelitish natton, thew and Mark and Luke andi John,
and I wonder not thai in seme of the whit would not bond au inch in rftpuct
Hebrew synagogues to that day when to their philoeophies.
alemen's name is mentioned the oon- Satan told our first parents that they
Iltaelfation clinch their fists end stamp would become as gods if theyi would
their feet and cry, "Let his name be only reach up and take a taste est the
blotted out." Heman was prime minis- fruit. They tried it and failed, bht their
ter in the magnificent court of Pent &ascendants are not yet satisiti with
Thoroughly appreciative of the bon the experiment. We have no% many
conferred he expects everybody that he dedring to be as gids, reaching p after
puree to be obsequious. Corning in yet another apple. Reason, scoluful of
day at the gate of the palace, the serv- God's Word. may foam and etret with
ants drop their heads in honor of his the proud wrath of a Haman, end at-
e:office, but a Hebrew mimed Mordecai tempt to compel tbe /enrage of the
gases upon the passing dignitary with- good. but in the preemies. of nieu aud
sent beading his head or takilig off hia engem tt shall be °Unfounded. "God
hat. He was a geod man anti would not shall smite thee, thou whited wall."
have been negligent of the ordinary When wienee began to make Its bril-
courtesies; of life, but he felt no reepect lieut discoveries, there were greet facts
either for HAMAD or the minor' feau brought to light that seemed tp over-
whinh he had come. So he could not be throw the truth of the Bible. The ar-
ItyporriticaL and while others made chieologist with his crowbar, and the
oriental masam. getting clear dowu be- geologist with his hammer, aii el the
/ore this prime minister when he paaa chemise with his batteriea, charged upon
ed. Mordecai, the Hebrew, relaxed not the Bible. Meese' accou.ut of Z crost-
ini:isle of his neck and kept his eh' tion deemed dashed by the ve &true-
•clear up. Because of that affront Ha- tare of the earth. The astranotner
man gets a decree from Ahasuerus. the wheeled amend his telesioope 1461 the
dastardly king, for the masa:Lela of all heavenly bodies seemed to inssrahal
the Israelites. and that of course will therneelvescgninst the Bible as the stars
dachele Murdecai in their seurses fought against phsera.
To make a long story short. through Observatoriese semi universities latticed
;Queen &atter this whole plot BSI re-
estaesei to her husband. Ahasuerus. One
ragas Ahasuerus, who was afilicted
with insomnia. in his sleepless hoary
calls for hia secretary to read him a
few paseages of Persian history and so
while away die night.. In the book read
that night to the king an account was
given of a Oanspiracy from which Mor-
decai. the Hebrew, had saved tbe king's
life. and for whieh kindness Mordecai
had sever received any reward. Haman.
who had been fixing up a nit, gallows
to hans Mordecai on. was +snaking out-
side the door of tbe king's sleeping
apartment and was called in. The king
inlet him that be had just lied read to
him the account of Dome one who had
gavel hie (the king's) life, and he aaked
MII hat reward ought to be given to such
a one. Self conceited Haman, auppoeing
that he himself was to get the honor
and not imagining for a moment that
Ile deliverer of the king's life weui Mor-
ideoat, says, "Why, your majesty ought
to make a triumph for him and put a
crown on him and met him on a eplen
did horse. high stepping and full blood-
ed. and then have one of yrcer princee
!lead the horse through the streetei, cry-
ling. 'Bow the knee, here comes+ a man
Prim has saved the king's life' " Then
Said Ahasuerus in severe tiesuess to Ha-
inan : "I know all shoot your scann-
er:sham. Now you go out and make a
itriamph for Mordecai, the Hebrew,
whom you hate. Put the best saddle on
the tinsel horse, and you, the prince,
bolsi tbe stirrup while Mordecai gets
Futated 
then lead hia horse through the
Make haste!"
Camady sad Tragedy.
Wks* • spectacle! A comedy and
7 at one and the dame time.
Illhe:dthey go! Mordecai, who had been
detailed, now starred and robed. in the
earfuls Haman the chancellor, afoot,
Loiding,the prancing, rearing, champ-
In.( stallion. Ids sriesai bends his neck
at last, but it is to look down at the
degraded prime minister walking be-
veath him. Hums for Mordecai! Alas
for Haman! But what a pity to have
the gallows, recently built; entirely
wasted. It Ls 50 cubits high and built
with care. And Haman had erected it
for Mordecai, by whose dirrups he now
'walks aa groom. Stranger and more
startling than any romance, there go
up the steps of the scaffolding, side by
aide the hangman and Haman the ex-
chewed lor. "So they hanged Haman on
tee gallows that he had prepared for
MordecaL "
Although so many years have Famed
since cowardly Ahadierna reigned, and
the beantatal !ether answered to his
whims. and Persia perished, yet from
tbe life and death of Haman we may
draw living lateens of warniag and in-
struction. Aad, that, we oome to the
=wrong, things very ineignificant
naggestion that. when the
will destroy our comical. Who would
have thought that a great prime minis-
ter, admired sled applauded by millions
of Persians, would have been so nettled
lied hammed by anything trivial? What
More could the great dignitary have
wanted than his chariots and attend-
• tents and palaces and banquette? If afflu-
ence of circumstances can make a man
eantented and happy, surely Haman
Should have been contented sad happy.
Ida Mordecai a refusal of a bow takes
the glitter from the gold, and the rich-
ness from the purple, and the speed
from the shariota With a heart puffed
op with every inflation of vanity and
revenge ft was impossible for him to be
lupe! The &deuce of Mordecai 'at the
gate was loader than the braying of
trumpets in the palace. Thus shall it
always be if the heart is not right. Cir-
esixostaaces the moat trivial will disturb
the spent.
Asia-
aanoylog Maas.
It IS not the greet calamities of life
SW create the most worrunent I have
seen men, felled by repeated blows
misfortune, arising from the dust,
itever desponding. But the most of the
disquiet which men suffer is from in-
sect &cant 011.1111136 ; as a lion attacked by
nand beast of prey tarn* easily around
and days him, yet runs roaring through
the forests at the alighting on his
brawny neck of a few insacta. You
meet some great loss in losineas with
comperetave composure, but you can
think of petty trickeries inflicted upon
you, which arouse all your capacity for
wrath and remain in your heist an un-
bearable annoyance. If you leek bark
upon your life, you will find that the
most of the vexations and distuihannee
sit spirit whieh you felt were produced
by cironmetantsee that were not worthy
of notice. If you want to be happy, you
Ulla not care for trifles. Do Got be WO
minute in your inspection of the treat-
ment von ree-see feat of been W!.` '‘
cares whether-Maieweltu dews wheal you
pass or stands erect and stiff as a cedar?
Fortune Girlishly Tarim.Thai woodman would not make much
clearing in the forted who should stop Furthermore, he the 14ory of Haman
to bind up every little bruise and wretch teach us how quickly turns the heel
he reoetved in the thicket; nor will that
man aocomplish much for the world or
the church who is tee watchful and ap-
preciative of petty sinneyarieht There
are multitudes of people in the world
constantly harrowed because they pans
their lives not in searching out those
things wbich are attractive and deserv-
lag, but in spying out with all their
powers of aeon to see whether they
cermet and a Merleerie
Again, I learn from the life of thei -
man under our notices that worldly van-
ity and sin are very anxious; to have
piety bow before them. Haman was a
fair emblem of entire werldlinees and
Mordecai the representative of unflinch-
ing godliness Such were the usages of
society in aneient times that kad this
Israelite bowed to the prime minister it
-would have been an arknowledgment of
respect for his character and nation.
Mordecai would therefore have sinned
against his religion had he made any
obeitence or dropped his chin half an
inch before Haman. When therefore
proud Haman attempted to compel a
homage which was not felt, he only did
what the world ever mince has tried to
do when it would force our holy re-
ligion in any way to yield to its dictates.
Daniel, if be had been a man of re-
binding compromises, would never have
been thrown into the den of lions. Ile
might have made mome arrangements
with King Darns whereby he oould
• have retained part of his form of re-
ligion without making himself so cem-
pletely obnoxious to the idolaters. Paul
might have retained the favor of his
rulere and escaped martyrdom if be had
only been willing to mix up his Chris
tian faith with a few errors. His un-
bending Christian character was taken
as an insult
Hew the World Dessaada Hoisaire.
Finest and rack and halter in all ages
• hew been only the different ways in
heet tee ere.' 1 I- ••-s4 I.'
the tittle! tgltada- at tlih Ineffitiftli
and everything that equitable steel peep
and splendor ef reeidencel could do was
his he is au object lesson of wretched-
ness. There are today more aching sor-
rows under crowns of ruyalty than uu
der the ragged taps of the houeelese
Much of the world•- . elective and gay
ay is only natiery enurs. Many a
woman seated in the etreet at her appl •
stand is happier than the goat bankers.
The neentaine of worldly honor an
covered with perpetual snow. Dunce-
hethet • laue conquered half the world, but
e rein I amid mit subdue his mitt fears. Ahab
their goes+ to bed sick twosome Natoth will
Buyie Lot sell him his vintaare Herod is
agony teeause a little child is born
down in eathlehene Gnat Felix teem -
bite bemuse a peer minister will pellet.
righteousutes, temperate...and judgna at
to come. Frun the titne Lonis XI!
to Louis XVIII was that. a straw lot•
touted chair iu France that did not sit
more solidly than the gnat throne oil
ithich the French kings reignid?
Went I called to siketeh misery in ite
worst form 1 would me go up to the
dark alley of the poor, but up the high-
way over which prancing Buceplitli
strike the sparks with their hoofs and
between statuary and parks of etalking
deer. Wretchednees is more bitter when
swallowed from gemmed goblets theu
from earthen pitcher or pewter mug. If
there are young people here who are
looking for this position and that cir-
cumstance, thinking that worldly sue
rem nring peace of the soul, let
taken sasitter the delesion it is not what
we get ; It ts What we era emong
the lions is Nippier thau King Ihiriae
oa Dis throne. And when life is closing
brilamicy of worldly surroundiege will
be no *Aiwa Depth hi Med and ems ne
difference between a hing 4.144
bet wren the Nazarene and the Atlieuiale
between a bookless hot aud tuitional
library. The- frivolities of life cannot,
with their giddy laugh echoing from
/wart to heart, eutirely drown the voice
a thapendons conecience which says:
"1 mu imumetal. The eters shall die,
but I am immortal Me wave of eter-
nity dual drown time iu its depths, but
I am immortal. The earth shall Moe a
el•iroud of flame and the leavens floe at
giaace t!y., Lord, but I aiu im•
mortal. From all the twighte tied depths;
oe my nature rings down and rings up
end riegs out the word 'immortal.' "
pod einsoienere end aesurance of life
eternal throngii pip; ligr4 Jesus Christ
ere the they securities.
41411%.,
at what they considered the ea nctiou
of Christiauity. They gatisertil new
courage at What they considerei past
rictery and preeeed on their cduemest
into the kingdom of nature mail. alas
for them, they discovered tuo :much.
God's Word bad only been lying n am-
bush that, in some unguarded ribment,
with a sudden bound, it might tisr in-
fidelity te pieces.
It was as when Joahca attached the
city of Ai. Ile selected 30,00o men, and
helmeted must of them. Then With a
few mem ho aamiled the city, whieli
poured out ha utunbers and sttaniab
twin Joshua's little band. lesuorditig to
previous plan, they fell back in seeming
defeat, but, after all the proud inhabit-
eats of the city had boeu broughtiont of
their aortae and had joined in Llie Pur-
suit of Joshua suddenly that brittle man
halted in his flight WO with hie spear
pointing toward the city, 30,000 men
bounded from the thickets es *ahem
sPaing to their prey, and the pursuers
were dashed to pieces, while the hosts
of Joshua pressed ap to thp citt7. aud
with their lighted torches teemed It lute
flame. Thus it waa that the disaiveries
of science seemed to give temporsay vie-
tory against God aud the Bible, and for
awhile the church acted as if ehe were
on a retreat, but when all the +slipcases
of Ged and truth had joined in the pur-
suit and were sure of 'the field iChrise
gave the signal to his church, &nth turn-
ing, they drove back their foes in theme.
There was found to be no antegonism
between nature and revelation.; The
universe and the Bible were fonnd to
be the work of the same hand, two
strokes of the mime pen, their finfhaa-
ship the mune God.
Pride (teeth Before a Fall.;
Again, leant the lesson thigh pride
gneth before a fall. Was any man ever
so far up as Haman, who tumbledi ao far
down? Yes, nu a smaller wale evity day
the world sees the same thing. Aholinet
their very advantages men trip Mei de-
struction. When God humblealproud
men, it is teually at the moment of
their greatest arrogancy. If then) be a
man in your community greatly puffed
up with worldly gnomes, you hare but
to stand a little while and you 411 era
him come down. You say, I stone r
that God allows that man to go Qn +La-
ing over others' leads and making great
issenunptions of power. There is ne won-
der about it. Haman has not yet 'got to
the top. Pride is a commsuidea well
plumed and caparisoned, but it( leads
forth a dark and frewning host; We
have the best of authority for laying
that "Pride goeth befere destraction
and a henerhee‘n-heie before a /all. "
-rnehirrows ttoni tee AiMigrayes Mover
are apt to strike a man when On the
wing. Goliath shakes his greah spear
in defianoe, bit the small donee from
the brnok Blab make him stagger and
fall like an ox under the eateher's
bludgeoo. He who is down caplet fall.
Vessels scudding nude: bare poles do
not feel the force of the attain, but
those with all mils set capsize 1st the
sadden deacent of the tempest. .
Again, this oriental tale remits& us
of the fact that wrongs we prepare for
others return upon ourselvee The gal-
lows that Haman built for aforeleciai be-
came the prime minister's strarigala-
lion. Robespierre, who sent so newly
to the guillotine, had his own' head
chopped off by the horrid instruitnent.
The evil you practice on others will re-
coil upon your own pate Slandeni come Propounded by a canny little urchin in
home oppeeseteue mane home Owe. the Sunday school, who when Jacob's.
ladder was under consideration want
ed to know if "all angels had wings, -
mid when answered in the affirmati
Inexeeded, "Weel, whit did they want
tae be climbiu up an doom a ladder for?"
A gleam caute iuto the old deotelunena
eye as he respoudixl pawkily, "Wee.,
weel, my teddies, les gey like the angels
were on the pouk" (molting).
Having missed one of his students fee
several Suudays, he seud to one of le r
relatives: "I haena wen yeer 0013.SIU
Bell at the class fur a long while. Y,
ken it's her duty me attend the shut,
Whaur has; she gaen?" "I minus very
weel tell ye that, ineeuister," was the
cautious reply, "but she's deed."
Scotsmen are sometimes very hum.
when they joke, but some of those gm.
old sons of the covenant aro even mo e
hemorous when they pray. In an old
velcuite, publiahed In Edinburgh in
1693. entitled "Scottish Preebyterian
Eloquence.," is to be foetid the follow-
tuerning until night in the presietiee of rug melee. "Mr. Areekiu leayed in Ca-
14,jeering multitudes. Baranit'a Iowa Iron kirk last year. •Lurd. have ineres
came a little late, but it came. . por- I ii all feels:eel inikete, and ierticular On
tunitiest fly in a straight line, an just the magietrates of Edinburgh.' "-Ars
touch U11 ae they pass from eternity to I Is
eternity, but the wrongs hve do inhere
fly in a circle, and hewever the eircle
may widen out, they are sure toscome
back to the point from which they
dared There are gnus that kick!
Yor tbe Goal.
The Reel happitione Is exi large
craft to tall Ult eteenni of weehtle
piteseure.• As snip carpentere say,
draws too much water. This earth Is a
litibtile, and it will burst. This lift. is a
wid it will /soon awe awes?.
ritual It ie utile, a ripple Mid it tirmit•
oth' agaluet the theme of judgmeitt.
our dayel They fly swifter than a Kline
the weaviug for Udi a robe of triumph or
a garment of shame. Begin your life
with religion said for its greateat trial
you will be ready. Every day will be a
tetionph, and death will be only a king's
servant p_ailiNg yon to a royal banquet.
In olden time tau +min who was to re
+sive the hullers of knighthood was re
quire' epena the previous night fulh
armed and with silted and lance Li
walk up and down anumg the tombs 0
the dead. Through all the hours of the
night his steady step was hierd,
when meriting dawned. amid grand pa
rade and tle. sound of comets the Ileum
of knighthood were bestowed. Thus i
;pall be with the good man's Keel a
the night before heuven. Fully army+
with shield aud sword and lit.linet,
*hull watch and wait until the darklites
fly and the morning break, and limit
the sound of celestial harpings the son
shall take tbe honors of heaven anti,
innumereble throug with robes
scrwy white streatuieg over sus of sap
pffiro.
Mordecai will only have to wait fel
his day of triumph. It teok till the pri
ceiling trials to make a proper back
ground for his after euottemes. The eon
fold built for him makes all the mon
imposang and picturesque the horse ine
whew long white maue lie twisted hi
fingers at the mounting. You want r
least two midortunes, hard as flint, I
steike fire_ Heave and long coutinut
se • s us the Nt: i.tter aro signs of gooa
c:••ps t euneuer. So, many hay,
yielded wonderful harvests of beneete
lento and energy bemuse they were for
a long while iddlOWell Title r. We must
have a good many hs.rd falls befure we
learn ro walk straight. It is on the black
anvil of trouble that I men hammer out
their fortune& Sorrows take up men oil
their shoulders and enthrone them. Ton-
ice; are nearly always bitter. Men, lite
fruit erees, aro barren. unless trimmed
with sheep knives+. They are like wheat
-all the better fur the flailing. It Fe
quired the prison darkucem and chill te
make John 13utiymi dream. It took Del-
aware ioe and cold feet at Valley Forge,
and the whiz of bullets, to make a
Washington. Paul, when he climbed
up on the beach at Melitte shivering in
his wet clothes, was mons of a Christian
, than when the ship struck the breekers.
Preareet; the hastoristal• sew bhtter
• without his eyes than he could ever
neve seen with them. Mordecai. despis-
ed at the gate, is only pee:trees:sew of
Mordecai. graudly mounted.
ties come home.
You will yet be a lackey walkieg be-
3ide the very charger on which yen ex-
pected to ride others down. When
Charles I. who had destroyed Strafford.
wan about to be beheaded, he said, "I
basely ratified an unjust sentence, and
the similar injustice I am now a un-
ckTgo is a tamable retribution fer the
punishment I inflicted on an ineocent
man. "1 Lord Jeffreye, after incarnerat-
ing nuiejelhnocent and good people in
London Tower, was himself impripioned
in the same place, where the shades of
those whom he had maltreated seemed
to haunt him, so that he kept crying to
his attersdants, "Keep them off, gentle-
men, for Hod's sake, keep them bff!"
The chickens hail eome home to food.
The body of Bradehaw, the4,„‘ErIglish
judge, who had beemeruthleas and?cruel
in his decisione, was taken free* his
splendid tomb in Westmineter ahlsey,
and at Tyburn hung on a atilloweifroni
of fortune. One day, excepting the ing,
Haman wan the niightiest man it Per-
sia, but the next day a lackey. we
go up, and et we come down. Y lea-
den' find any man 20 years in the atone
circumetantas. Of thus who in polit-
ical life 20 years ago were the ost
prominent bow few remain iu orhepi-
may I Political inrties make certain
hien do their hard work, and then. after
tieing them as hacks, turn them oat GO
the commute' to die. Every four hairs
there is a complete revolution, and
about '5,000 men who ought cartienly
to be the next preadult are shamefully
disappointed, while mome who th4 day
ere obscure and peverty stricken will
tide upon the shoulders of the people
end take their tarn at admiration . and
the spoils of office. Oh, how qu ckly
the wheel tarns! Ballot boxem are the
steps on which men come down as often
as they go up. Of those who were leng
ago successful in the accumulatioa of
property how taw have not met With
reverses, while many of those who Itheei
were straitened in circumstanoes elow
hold the bonds and the bank kepi tne
oation Of all fickle things in the %held
fortune is the most fickle. Every day
she change% her mind, and woe ta the
man who puts any confidence in Whet
she premiss's or proposiea She dieters
when you go up, and the laughs *hag
you conics dowu. Oh, trust not steno.
meta your heart's affections to !this
changeful world! Anchor your eel in
God. From Christ's compel:tit *hip
gather your satisfaction. Then, comei roe-
row or gledneas, emcee; or defuse, rapt**
or poverty, honor or disgrace, health or
laciness, life or death, time or eteraity,
all is your+, and yo are Christeseaud
Christ is God's.
Sorrows Under Crowed. '
Again, this Hanuui's history ghosts na
that outward poseemious and cite:tuna-
/stance, eennot make a man haapy.
. • . ael autherstv !
Scotch Humor.
An old gentleman is recorded to have
emerged gloriously from the difficulty
It is the primary duty
of every woman to wear
in her face the lilies
and roses of health. It
is one of woman's nat-
ural missions to please,
and one of the erst at-
tributes of a pleasing
woman is a complexion
that shows the bloom
of health.
No matter how beau.
tiful a woman may be
at the outset. if she
suffers from weakness
and d i f that
delicate and important
•oryanism that is the
threshold of h um•n
life, she will soon show
traces of suffering in
her face, and very shortly become haggard
and homely She will lose her animation
of manner, the sparkle will fade from her
eyes and the roses from her cheeks, her
form will lose its roundness and her step Its
sprightliness. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription imparts strength, health, vigor
and virility to the feminine organism. It
allays inflammation, heals ulceration and
tones the nerves It makes weak women
strong in a womanly way and able to bear
the burdens of matertaty. It banishes the
suffering of the poised of gestation, and
makes baby's advent easy and almost pain-
less. It restores the lost complexion and
imparts strength, vitality and health to
the entire system.
" I am very thankful for what Dr. PIerce'•
Favorite Prescription has done for me," writes
Mrs. litta F.. Smith. of Grenola. Elk Co., Kans.
" About a month before I was confined I had
such pains that I could stand up only • little
while at a time. I could not rest at eight or at
any other time. I could scarcely est anything.
I began taking Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescrip.
tion •nd after the second dose I felt better.
Prom then until I was coufined 7 carried all lase
water that was used up • long hill and workedin the gardeu every day, besides my other work
anti did not feel at all had. When the baby wasborn I had • very easy time. The women said I
had an easier time titan any one they ever sawfor the fi re time The baby b very healthy. I
up when she was five days old After two
aays I began my own work and felt stout and
healthy."
For a free, paper-covered copy of Doctor
Pierce'• Common Sense Medical Adviser
send 21 one-cent stamps, tat cover mailing
only. Cloth • bound 31 stamps. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. A medical
library in one soca-page volume.
BOYS & GIRLa wanted to do light..•3 writing and repre-
sent us at home. Filmy emplio ment, with
modsrate Income matured. fitend 5 cents forfull particulars to THE HUNT-LEE REM
Fein co., Bowling Green peneine
Itronetway, hew York CItyja N15,1tt
Nevi 011irea:
,
Tile hat heel; lot tof the
etection of the new hfetittelist Episco-
pal church at Fairview, lu this county,
to take the place of the church di stray-
ed by lightning hat wester. The new
charch will be oue of the handsomest in
this section of the State, being ef brick
with all modern conveniences, and will
cost near $5 000. It is expected to be
ready for dedication iu October.
Don't fail to Set Webbe Buggies and
get his l'rices.
Cut Wormit.
CUt V% Orlus have arpf ared in varicus
parts of this section of the State.
The little pests come so late this year
that crops can not be replanted, and it
is feared that they will do much dam
age•
- - •
•  
SUCCESS-WORTH KNOWING.
40 years success in the Soatb, proves
Hughes' Tone. a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fovea. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it At drug-
gists. 50c and $1 00 bottle*.
•
FOR SALE.
A nice farm containing 175 acres of
land lyitig 6 milesNorth of Hopkinsvtlle.
Price moderate; terms 13 cash, balance
in one and 2 years; same place ou which
C. E. West uow lives.
HCKTER WOOD & SON
Nov. 20, 1897
It is claimed that at prevent the Eng
lish latsguage is spoken by 115,000,000
eople.
CI AL Mir CO 3111...T
Rears the YOU Hive Alm Bought
Signature
of 1-21:4(
ALL WOMEN
Should know that the
"ow Time" 4444•4/.
•
Is the host for Feasts Trestairt. Corrects all
!Regalia ri 11.-1 In Female organs et)ould
taken for Otsego ef Lila Lind ts•tore crueller.
Rusin "Oil nee" itsesies have stood the
test for twenty years
Mad/ only by New Spencer orlIctue , Chat
MtiOtani, Toone:ewe
R. C. HARDWICK.
TIME TABLE.
Effected Sunday, April erd, 1898
norKINNVILLE.
No. sae. Ac. No. Sri, No.171, Ac
daily daily.
011014Y1110, 6:50 a. m. 1:10 p. 4.60 p. ti,
At. PrineCti m. SAL p. in. CO cc
•• /I ena'son 7:15 p. al.
" RVAILL1/1 5:00 p, m.
" Lot' 'ILI.Z 10:00 p. m.
" Paducah II :00 a. m. ese p m
" seseuries 8:51 p. 7:18 if. at.
" Et lie'. 11;10u a. at. 7;45 p. Irt
A hel Ve. AT HOPILIIIIAVILLa.
Ac, No. Raj :No. M. Ac
dab', daily. daily, I
v. F.:vanilla 4:15a. m.
• Hend'son 9;02 a. tn.
" Prli.cCon 4.50 a. m r:Ot p. m. 4:01) p.
Ar. noperin Cub a. m. p. m. 7: Si p. m
M. SHERWOOD, AOT.
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A. KILLOND, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville. Ky.,
111101: CEITIIAL R. IL
Of Interest To
STOCKHOLDERS.
Free Trahsportation to Attend
the Annual Mt-el ing at I. M-
eng°. Some biterest-
Jog 1.'stets.
In order that etockhcIders of the Ili
Emus Ceutral Railroad Company alas
more readily attend in person the annual
meetings there hap been posited iu each
station of the company a notice to thi
effect that, in aheirtiance with a restive
of the Board of Inrectcrs, there may be
isened to each holder of one or more
shares of the capital stock of the
Central Railroad Company, a ticket en-
abling him or her to travel free over the
Oompsnya liues from the station of the
Illinois Central railroad nearest to his
or her her registered address, to Chica-
go and return, for the purpoee of attend-
ing in per•on the next Annual Stoek-
holders' Meeting of the Company,which
will be held at its (lateral Office in Chi-
caffo on Wednesday, September 28,1898.
at noon. Details as to the necessary
precedare to obtain such ticket, the date
of its teene and its limit are folly set
forth on the posted notices referred to
this connection it will be interestine
tenet++ that sinoe, in Iht12, the capital
stock of the Company became full paid,
a cash dividend,ranizing from 4 per cent
to 10 per cent. per annum has been paid
semi-annually to every holder of stock,
and that it is now twenty years since the
Oompany, in any year, paid lees than 5
per cent., the present rate of distribu•
time
Kitchen & Waller,
Furniture and
Undertaking.
The Lergest Stock at Lowest Pr CI s
Give us a call.
The moat cemplete line of UNDER-
TAKING in Western Kentucky, with
two experienced embalmers, Mears
Bailey Wailer and W. N. Ducker.
Prompt attention both day and night
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone 82. Residences 90 and 161.
MAIN ST. HOPKINSVILLE, KY
Professional Gar ds.
Dr. sea. N. Eampbell,
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Over Planters Bank.
HOPK INSVILLE, KENTUCK Y.
DR. W. M. FUQUA.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office with Dr Anderson,
Over Plantera Bank.
SEND for 36
Wee, Or •••• /00,1111 woe& •,..1 In
diransont.i rouse r•rr publl•he1,
Wage* ehool moue bar ,. tuchld
Ing steepened/ Doebeertrodber
Moo* blftedul eerier. FJeirett
"11Vo.' Ios:-.
ar Risks.
Following telegram received
"The risk of military service in the
exiating war with Spain will not effect
the Aneumulation Polley of the 'NEW
YORK LIFE.' It will therefore con-
tinue to Moue policies absolutely free of
all conditions to tood citizens whether
members of the National Guard or not."
Apply to
Walter F Garnett it Co 9
W I r, : r. I. F. Tutor, le
AN OPEN[ C-1 -,.......TTIFF-Z
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE AsSERT1No IN I HE COL'Icte K RIGHT TO
TIIE EXCLUSIVE USE OF TIIE WORD "CAS l'oRIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TR.% I IE
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyann:s, Massachusetts,
was the originator of " C AST ORI the same that
has borne and does now bear on every
the lac - simile signature of rneve-197L..'eter.w wrapper.
This is the original "C A STO R I A" whit', h, been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for t...yr thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper Pre that it is
the kind you have always bought
ea' on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name, except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is I'asident.
March 24,1898.
49Ce ee----441-4.".""^°,4 ..D.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offei ou
(because he makes a few more pennies on h.), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bogi t''
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Fa.iled You.
••••( CENTAVO SOMPANT. •1 SFSPIPLAT MEW VOSA SOTS.
No Cure-No Pay.
That a the way alladrugnialle sell
Grove's Tasteless Chili sem^ Tee "...elm
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
H. Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseat
lug Ionics. Price 50o. Ids thaw 6m
Let us believe what e can and hope
for the rest.
--••110‘. •
C.A./ gr CO It I AL.
Roars the Ihilitnd You HIV A 1t keel
Three Fn$1.25
For a few days v.e will
send you the
TWICE-A-WEEK
Courier Journal
-And the-
Weekly New Era
ONE YEAR FOR $1.25
Send postal or money or-
der to
NEW ERA CO.,
Hopkinsville, Ky
Sample copies mailed
on application.
Whatsoever a Man Soweth
"that shall he also reap.
or t he Millions who daily read
 this simple
eatemeut, now many can gainsay
is awful import?
flow many can reason that it e
not so?
Why do you hesitate now that ,t
is within the reach of all .wh,
have reaped the results of folly t,
overcome ite dire effects and data
agaiu, physically, as oue who ha-
never sinned against the laws
God and Maw
lie Have Gathered 1 oget her
the most eminent and practice
physicians of which this genera
tiou can behest.
HE OUTCOME of their study
and research has been the evolu-
tion of what we term
Our New Spit. m Trextment
By means of which we are able te
cure quickly and permanently hey
and ail forms of Syphilis, Gleet.
Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele.
Orchals, in fact, any blood, priv
ate or special disease of re e and at
any stage. We have the only
method extant by which the seat
of disease+ is reached directly by
means of absorption.
Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad
is the only appliance known to
the profeseion, which can accent
plati this without inconvenienc,
to the sufferer.
Ouremrett.nods are our own.
Our treatment is our guarded se-
Oar appliances are our own in-
ventions.
Our leborarery is the most win-
plete in the country.
Coluteseoepesicx STRICTLY
CONFIDENT A tr
Nothing C. U. D. 4 61.eeril so ordered
We refer you to auy Cleveland
We guarantee every thing we do.
Write to us at once stating your
trouble as it appears to you, ad
dressing your commute -
tO
E liFEILO
310 The 13 Amine
LEVELAND,O.
Private Address of
THE HEEIIAN MEDICAL CO.
FOR NOTHING!
A Yale Camera and
A TEXAS sVON'DKR.
Halla,Great Discovery.
One sina'abottle of:Halla Great Dis-
covery cures , all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures eiabetos,
seminal etuission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble
children, If not told by your druggist,
will be sent by mall on receipt of $1.
One small bole" two month's treat-
ment, and will rope any oases above
mentioned. E. W. HILL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 918.
Waco, Texan. Sold try T. D. Arm-
atead, Hopkinsville, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala , March 3, 1897.- -I cer-
tify that I have been hired of kidney
end bladder troubles by Hall's Great
Discovery of Waco, Texaa, and I can
fully reoommed it.
Rev. L. B. Porsos.
All orders promptly filled. Send
Texas testimonials. eod
Woman was born to love and be loved
and she fights it out on that hue.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
It would he safe to bet that old blow-
hard Weyler was at the head of the pro-
oession that a ft w days ago made a run
on the Bank of Spain.
To give you an opportunity of testing
the great merit of Ely's Cream Balm,
the most reliable cure for entarrh and
cold in the head, a generous! ten cent
trial size eau be had of your druggist
or we mail it for ten cents. Full size
rk cents.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren street,
New York City.
It is the medicine above all others for
catarrh, and is worth its weight in gold.
I can use Ely't Cream Balm with safety
and it does+ all that is claimed for it -
B. W. Sperry, Hartford, Oonn.
The Administration may yet have to
extend the press censorship over ex Sec-
retary of State John Sherman.
Rheumatism is cured by P. P. P.
Pains and aches in the back, shoulders,
knees, enkles and wrists are all attack-
ed and conquered by P. P. P. This
great medicine, by its blood cleansing
properties, builds up and strengthens
the whole body.
Nothing is so efficacious as P. P. le at
this season, and for toning up, invigor-
ating, and 11.9 a strengthener and appia
tizer take P. P. P. It throws off the
malaria and puts yen in good condition.
Abbott's E tot Indian Corn Pain cures
all morns, warts and bunions.
_
Be particularly careful of a dead sure
thing.
 
 --gilt- •
Before You Ride Your ti heel
B3 sure to shake into your shoes Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet. It
keeps your feet eool and comfortable
prevents sweating feet, and makes your
endurance ten-fold greater. Over 100,•
000 wheel people are tieing Allen's Foot-
Eame. They all praise it Lathes, insist
on having it. It gives rest and comfort
to smarting, hot, swolen, aching, ner-
vous feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores, 25c. Semple FREE by mail. Ad-
Allen S °eluded, Le Reese AIN, y
A Good Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
snit purchaser and at a very reasonable
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
t &tient (formerly Fleming) containing
156 acres, fairly well-improved, dwell-
iug house on it containing three rooms
andkitchen and other out houses; 100Photographic
Outfit, contrasts. with all the materials
anti instruetions for making perfect
photographs, sizes 2x2 inches. Each
outfit eentains a book of instructions,
one Yale Camera, size 2x2 inches, half
dozen Yale dry plate., two trays, one
package developer, one package hypo,
one printing back, one dozen sheets sea.
sitive paper, one peckage ruby papere
All tins is yours if you wet get one
new yeany eubscrietion and collect $1 THE DREADED
in advance for the same, or if you will
secure two new six months' subset-m-
ewl* to the WEEKLY NEW EltA C011teCt-
ing 50 cents for each six month's sub-
cription, making $1 00 for the two sub-
scribers.
This ie an unusual offer and we aek
all of the boys aud girls of the county
to call and see the outfit or bring in
theft new subwatoers and receive one.
We ask ail thoee who live in the county
end adjoining counties to immediately
get one new yearly subscriber to the
WEEKLY NEw ERA or two single six
month's subscribers to the WEEKLY
NEW ERA from some of their neighbors,
and immeditstely upon receipt of the
names and money the Yale Camera will
be given you; or if you live too far to
call, send six cents in stamps and we
wil Imail is to you.
WEEKLY NEW ERA,
West 7th St. Hoplunsville, Ky
acres cleared and in cultivation and 56
acres well timbered. This land lies 10
miles South of Hopkinsville. Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and con-
venient to churches and mills. d&wtf
HUNTER WOOL) & SON,
July 16, 1897 Attorneys.
SLY'S CREAM HALM is a pesitieseere.Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. IS
ewes st Dram*, ar by mall ; samples Ile. by nal.
sLy IIROhilidal, 54 Wares the New reds Clite.
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Slocum, M. tireat Chemist and
Scientist, will Send Free. to the AM lc-
net, Thre4 Bottles of His Newly
Discovered Remedies to
Contu ptIon and A 11
!Mug Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan•
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of T. A. Slocum, M.
0., of 183 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered an
absolute cure for consumptiyn and all
pulmonary complainus, and to make its
great meraa known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the New ER 4 who is suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat and lang trou-
bles or eonsumption.
Already tharnew scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou -
of apparently.hopeless cases.
The Doctor cousiders it his religions
duty-a duty which he owes to human.
ity-to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the groat chocolat making the propo-
sition.
He has proved the dreaded censump-
tion to be a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He has on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonial, of experinee from thosie
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too latt. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, M C. 9i Pine Ste
New York, and when writing the Doc-
tor, pleases Fee.. ereeess and post-office
address' aisti !ea.'s-is reading tihe article
ho the Kee Eii . wed-ltpw-ly:
CARMANN ISLANDS.
The latest feature of the Spahiih•
Americsn war is a proposition to Bate
tho Caroline Islands. These alenee
benug to Spain and are situated about
midway between the Hawanun and the
Philippine islands.
The group is divided intn the Eastern,
Central and Weetern Carolinas, and the
lad named division has an area of 346
miles. These islands are exeeedingly
fertile, aud abouud in tropical fruits
and birds. The natives are mostly Ma-
lays.
The other two groups are eemposed of
numerous islets, and are of little value.
The point advanoed in favor of seizing
them is to obtain a coaling station r
our Pacific squadrons, and possibly sae
heat revenue ti cover expenses of
maiutaitance.
Our geography is rogresing rather
fast but before any more maps are made
the opinion of the States comprising the
Union must be taken upon the terri-
torial bounds of our sovereignty.
Find Webb aud see his fine lot Bracl•
et Buggies.
-ma.-- I How Catarrh ROhs Its Victims of Health and Life.
i THE BEST
WASHING POWDER4
The horrors; of a boiled shirt are not •
known in Manila, either in winter or
Bummer. Both natives and Europeans ,
wear simply two cotton garments, a '
jacket that buttons arouud the neck in
military fashion and a pair of trousers.
White c %twits shoes and a broad
brimmed hat complete the outfit, though
ultra sensitive people sourstimen wear a
light andervest. The cost of these snits
made to order is $2, aud the avorave
min has about eighteen of thew. for he
often hes te wear two a day. The+ cos
fumes worn by the women are little
more complete, though the tyran• y of
the corset is not known. A foreign, r
can live in one of the best houses in
Manila, with three servants; and a stable
and entettain liberally for $60 a month.
Notice.
All persons holding claans egainst the
estate of Henry Gee, deceased, will file
them with me properly verified on or
before the 6th day of June, 1895
FRANK RIVES,
Master Oemmissiouer of the Christian
Circuit Court. wet
Notice.
On June 7th, 1898, I will move the
(bounty Court of Uhristlen county to
discharge me as aselitnees of J. M. Hue
lard bud be released from all liabeities
therefmni, heater made a final settle.
meut of said meowed testate.
J /temente,
Ass'umeof J. M. Bullard.
April 28th, 1898 a 46
The monitor Monterey is to he towed
to the Philippines with a manila rope.
Very appropriate.
ARE YOU'
BANKRUPT flhealt::
constitution undermined by ex
travagance in eating, by disre
cfarding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so
NEVER DESPAIR
am's Uwe Pills will cure yoti
For sick headache, dyspe*a
3our stomach, malaria, torpid
iiver, coristipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills
gin absolute cure.
0 bine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HANTS
A radical, positive end permanent sure
teed in 5 days. Abiolutedy harnilas.
tapering off" proem - No substitse
„etiee Por partieabb slarew
•trieboi coola••••
• R. 4. GUNN, M.D.,
41 East ' • - Street. New Yerk C.147.
Announcement
POI CONORgss.
We sre authorised to announce
H. D. ALLEN.
of Union connte, as a candidate for
Oongrese from the Second Congreaston•
distri et. subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
SIP IL'S
. AyE you nom ThaniAts, =.pie.abidecriporner
--rs Flair-Y&Lisel •IV:11.• COQ
ILKIDY CO.. 11•7 llasionte TomPlehies..., en., for proofs et mina. Catoet. $6400,41100. W.evt mere curve l• 1
• SA days. 100-per• beak frees •
•
R. L BRADLEY,
Vet r nar) Surgeon.
Orientate of Veterinary Caliente. Tormii,
..anada. Treatei all illeensea of the dome./
../41..(1 animals. All culls proniptl, ante mi.s1to. Telephone No..10, tit st.. near it. a. N.lepot. litipkInisville, Ky.
Hooter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
tiIINTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-At-Law .
Office in Hopper Monk, up stairs ova
Planters Bank
ilOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUOK
EAst
SCORN
__ FAI NT_
Removes all Corns, 1:unions and W•rtz,
without pain, speedily and permanently
Arn1.11,:rifirtst: •,..11 • rorr,,, ;*
(is LIPPMAN 11505.
age note Propa oat
8 leek , SWS*
PARKER'S
HAM BALSAM
••••to Atm! NrattLitee th. heir
'ASO • luatineat grove.
Pairs to Easters Orarlime to Rs Youthful Color.
Cum Oralp dhows • hair ,ale and gift) at Divans  11
Cl.teleatees Peurtisl. Ittaawad Robe&
NNYROYAL PILLS
OrieNtal hod Only Omelets.
SAFE. rawer A•o . • •••
',raids& br C11.e•bror • twron.• I.,*
laed eed t,ttid morialha
•ae• WYSS -O. Wm, rinboo. Taloa
• ether. ite1.•••••••ev•• adobes.
mre, rood IFIASSEFOss. At loragen• or omit 110.
i• FWD! br parbeears. ESSLIMAASAIE asa
• bleier Ter burr, Sr mimeo
cia.116•1L tea Pir
Sans tis LOW AFE•41,111. l'ItILADA.. PA.
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
60 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted w i t o u t
plate.
Old'and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
Baltimoft Dental Parlors,
Summers Building
Hopkinsville, Ky.
ABBOTT'S
EAST INDIA CORN PAINT.
Corea, Wails •od Donlon, cored
Orillvout pa n t r a
• I1614. . p I ems" does Mt work.
Lippman Brothers,
low /T A 9ereetreet Ore
Catarrh is theitost insidious ofdiseases. If aeg ed, it in•ariablyLeancirits•stet.h.lerbir. thhical twnebes as.:•2oitsc
easceptible to c gumption.
P. P. P.
(1,ippmen's Great Remedy)
..11 the only log
this lo•thsome
now r•cognixed
the In od, and n
ble. 'I he bestir'
fore tEe best re
blood purifier is
P. P. P. Under
P. P. the sickeni
al treatment for
sease. Catarrh is
an affection of
• mere local troti-
purifier is there-
edy, and the best
knowledged to he
reatment with P.
discharges, with
ofecicie7t.:LP-ts.;.. 
Lipp.
odor, quickly disappear and perms.-
sent and radical! recovery soon re-
hawking and op' ng and offensive
nail. Ca.
LIPMAN 131107WEIS. Mete.
I have weld nearly four borne/
's Great Remed . I
was afflicted from t e cntwn of my ead to the soles Of my feet. Tone T. I, P hes cured sty dbl.coo,. of breathing, mothering, lalletation of the heart. and has relieved me of all pain. Obinostril wa• closed f r ten VeMA, bst now I can Inteithe throu h it reeditI have not slept n either side for two years; in feet, I dreeded to are night c-cnne Now I sleepsoundly in •ny 'mai ion all night. 1 II 111 pi years old. but expect soon to be able to take hold of theplow handles I fe I glad that I was lucky enough to get P. P. v. sae r heartily recommend it tomy friends and the Mir generally, Yours respectfully, A M. RAMSPY.Tilt: SrAvs OP EXAS-COunty of Coma nehe 
-Before the undersigned authority ota this day
statement made by m relative to the virtue of p p p medic-we be true,
personally •ppea A. ht. Ramsey, who. after being duly sworn, mys on oath that the f ng
a. H. R.Sworn to •nd a 'bed before me this August sth. ism.
,j. hit. LAMBERT. N P . Cotaanche County, Tease,
....„ MI pman'• Great Remedy) la superior to •Il sarsaparillas and the m00%p, p„ 1.., act ntific and stacce•afttl remedy for old sores, pimples, beacesse "wad ell' di apes of the skin and blood.(Li pman's Great Remedy) is well known to physicians, wkossescrIbe itP. R R, lar ely in their regular practice, the formula being passed on ever,Oa. Sold by all Druggists.
1_,ippman Brothers, u°4:..."1,-,..... Savannah, Ga.
GRANITE AND ITALIAN
MARKERS, HEADSTONES,
And •11 kinds or CEMETERY WORK. Lateet resigns, ben wrelmare hfp, toad
satisfaction guallanteed in every particular. DV-Your endear are solimit d.
Seventh & Virginia Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE&
NAT 0 AITILER. J 558 WIt&
Caither & West,
--Tobacco--
Co mission Merchants.
El opkinss - - - - Kentucky.
Liberal Adualnees Made on °toter°. tour Months' StorsgeFree
W. G. Witeet.ine W. H. FAxoe.
Wheelers Mills & Co.,
Tobacco iiiarehousemen, Commission Merebants and
Grain Dealers.
FIRE PRCIIOF WAREHOUSE, Oar. Russellville and Reamed Streets.
Hopkinaville, Ky.
Liberal Advan on Consignments. All Tobacco Sent us Covered by hisnranee
T. C. HANBER . M F SNIT Lk.
People's Warehouse.
anbery & Shryer, ProVta.
Railroad Street. tweeu Tenth
and El , enth. HOPKINSITILLE, KENTUCKY.
Ettagreareful ention given to sampling and selling all tobacco commented to
as. Liberal ad• nem on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured unless otherwise
instructed.
SHIP YO R TOBACCO TO
Pagsdale, Cooper & Co.,
PROPRIETORS
Main Stro!t Tolaacco Warthoz:o.
HOPKINIEWILLE, - - KENTUCKY.
THIEF IN THE NIGHT.
bet lee sold dire. I. the eoe-
weer ter ZS yens at were
see press. eve; hie the
tleeer's pelts Ship sap
were for exsarbelien.
Every el Ake earraisol.
Ils rty lea .f Voloolo•is Sty Ilarmaa.
a.-"tu tolt"62.4
sh 
."...W1":SPhso:•;""'bv.g0:411""Iforn".Largs.'."Isesilk. ter alsesese. Test vel mese. et••••••••1.4,Seug..• el .11, ear ay lee. ihette.•••••••111•1••./M •••••1•• 46. EFE Sao
eili.WEHAVENOAGENTS
'MALI
ELKHART OS dila INANJULab SITU tie. W. IL 'KATT, Miry W.11-kILLAT LW&
Joliet B. CA STI.E.11 N. ARTHUR G. LAMINAR. BREt El \ RIDGE OARTLIRAN
oy4lepinsurance Co.
OF LIVERPOOL.
The Largest Fire Insurance Company in the World.
Does the lairgest business in the State of Kentucky.
Does the lalrgest business in the Southern States.
BAROE & CASTLEMAN,
Managers South
W. F. Ga
n Department. &antral Offices, Loutsvilk, KV
RESIDENT AGENTS:
rnett &o., Hopkinsville,Ky.
. THE ROMANOFF
LAND
40  WI 3E" iv -sr -DIREET Rs; le A. Washington. W. J Devss, Wyatt H. Ingram.
'Jr., M. M. Shaw, T. N. Ward, II D. Wicks, I s
9
 Adams, T. S. Shaw, J. B. Allen.
This Company owns 5,040 acres of land in the head of deep water navigation
on the Yukon River, and on the river front of tract on which the town site of
Itoruanoff Oity u+ Waled A saw mill of 10,000 feet per day capacity is now be-
ing gotten ready tc ship from Seattle. and the Oompany's three men-Mr. Shaw,
Mr. Ward and Mr.,Wicks, will leave for Alaska on May 20th, their passage and
arrangements for forwarding freight and all supplies and machinery have al-
ready been stecureell
The present bldck of stock at 10 cants per share will soon be exhausted and in
the latter part of the preeent month another offering not to exceed
so,000 Shar will be placed on subscription at 20 CtS.
BRANCH DFFICES-Henderson, Ky., and Evaneville, Ind.
. A. WASHINGTON, Pres. T. VOS BURGH, Secy.
Walter F Garnett, Agent, Hopkinsville,Ky
AcF1
